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Introduction 
 

The importance of educating all children to reach age- and grade-level expectations has become an 
educational priority.  Recent federal and state regulations (i.e., NCLB and IDEA) have stressed the 
importance of providing appropriate instruction in the least restrictive environment to ensure that each 
student meets grade-level standards.  To meet this challenge, schools must develop systems and 
practices which will allow them to meet the needs of a diverse population of students and teach all 
children successfully.   
 
Fortunately, growing evidence suggests schools that implement a systematic, problem solving approach 
(i.e., a Response to Intervention model) in which research-based instruction is provided with fidelity, 
and data-based decisions are used to match increasing levels of support to student need, can maximize 
the learning outcomes for all students.  The majority of students who are identified as “at risk” will 
respond to general education interventions. However, after carefully planned and documented 
educational interventions, some students will not make expected educational progress leading to less 
than optimal learning outcomes. This small minority, estimated to be approximately 5% of the student 
population, may require additional support. Not all of these students have disabilities, but intervention 
teams may have data that will lead them to suspect that some of the inadequately responding students 
may have a disability and need to be referred for a special education evaluation. 
 
This document is designed to provide guidance for the identification of individuals eligible for Specific 
Learning Disability (SLD). The document is divided into five major sections: 
 

I. Regulatory Background – reviews federal, state, and local guidelines related to the 
identification of Specific Learning Disabilities 

II. Providing a System of Appropriate Instruction – provides resources for schools to 
document and plan instruction to meet the needs of students prior to a special 
education referral 

III. Review of Existing Evaluation Data (REED) and Evaluation Planning – resource for 
schools to use when reviewing existing data in the development of an evaluation plan 

IV. SLD Eligibility Determination Guidelines – delineates the specific issues that need to be 
considered, and evaluation procedures that should be used, when determining whether 
a student meets eligibility for a SLD 

V. Resources – helpful tools that schools and evaluation team members can use prior to 
and during an evaluation for a specific learning disability 
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Regulatory Background: 
Federal, State, and Local Regulations 

Recent changes in federal special education rules and regulations indicate that states may consider the 
use of an RtI model for identifying students with specific learning disabilities as an alternative to the 
discrepancy model.  Language from IDEA-2004, §300.307, states, in part:   

(a) A State must adopt … criteria for determining whether a child has a specific learning disability 
. . .  In addition, the criteria adopted by the State –  

(1) Must not require the use of severe discrepancy between intellectual ability and achievement 
for determining whether a child has a specific learning disability . . .  

(2) Must permit the use of a process based on the child’s response to scientific, research-based 
intervention; . . . 

Language from IDEA implementing regulation 34 CFR 300.309 Determining the existence of a specific 
learning disability, states, in part: 

 (a) The group described in...300.306 may determine that a child has a specific learning 
disability...if 

 (1) The child does not achieve adequately for the child's age or to meet State-approved grade-
level standards in one or more of the following areas, when provided with learning experiences 
and instruction appropriate for the child's age or State-approved grade-level standards... 

 (2)(i) The child does not make sufficient progress to meet age or State-approved grade-level 
standards in one or more of the areas...when using a process based on the child's response to 
scientific, research-based intervention; or 

 (2)(ii)  The child exhibits a pattern of strengths and weaknesses in performance, achievement, or 
both, relative to age, State-approved grade-level standards, or intellectual development 
determined by the group to be relevant to the identification of a specific learning disability... 

In September, 2008, Michigan finalized rules to address the requirement that states adopt criteria for 
determining specific learning disability.  Language mirrors federal language in §300.8(b)(10): 

R 340.1713 Specific learning disability defined; determination. 

Rule 13. (1) "Specific learning disability" means a disorder in 1 or more of the basic psychological 
processes involved in understanding or in using language, spoken or written, that may manifest 
itself in the imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical 
calculations, including conditions such as perceptual disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain 
dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental aphasia.  Specific learning disability does not include 
learning problems that are primarily the result of visual, hearing, or motor disabilities, of 
cognitive impairment, of emotional impairment, of autism spectrum disorder, or of 
environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage. 

(2) In determining whether a student has a learning disability, the state shall: 

(a) Not require the use of a severe discrepancy between intellectual ability and achievement. 

(b) Permit the use of a process based on the child's response to scientific, research-based 
intervention. 

(c) Permit the use of other alternative research-based procedures. 
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R 340.1713 also adds the following language that mirrors federal language in §300.309: 

(3) A determination of learning disability shall be based upon a full and individual evaluation by a 
multidisciplinary evaluation team, which shall include at least both of the following: 

(a) The student's general education teacher or, if the student does not have a general education 
teacher, a general education teacher qualified to teach a student of his or her age or, for a child 
of less than school age, an individual qualified by the state educational agency to teach a child of 
his or her age. 

(b) At least 1 person qualified to conduct individual diagnostic examinations of children, such as 
a school psychologist, an authorized provider of speech and language under R 340.1745(d), or a 
teacher consultant. 

In a letter of clarification to the field, dated January 22, 2009, Dr. Jacquelyn Thompson, Michigan 
Director of the Office of Special Education and Early Intervention Services, indicates three processes that 
may be used by the field in the evaluation of Specific Learning Disabilities including the following: 

1) Consideration of a severe discrepancy, “but only as one part of a full and individual 
evaluation. Severe discrepancy may never be used alone to determine a student eligible as a 
student with a SLD.” 

2) Response to scientific, research based intervention.  Dr. Thompson notes that, “depending 
on the local district’s practice, this process may have a variety of names; e.g., Instructional 
Consultation Team, Response to Intervention, Michigan’s Integrated Behavior and Learning 
Support Initiative. The Michigan Department of Education (MDE) does not mandate any 
specific scientific, research-based intervention process.” 

3) Pattern of strengths and weaknesses.  “The MDE does not mandate any specific process to 
determine a pattern of strengths and weaknesses. Any determination of SLD requires a full 
comprehensive evaluation according to the evaluation procedures in the federal regulations 
at §300.301 – §300.311, including those particular to a student suspected of having a SLD in 
§300.307 – §300.311.” 

 

LCISD Recommendation: 

Given federal and state guidelines to the field, Michigan districts have options for establishing eligibility 
for students suspected of having a specific learning disability.  As part of a full and individual evaluation 
it is recommended that the evaluation team: 

 Use the data from a response to intervention (RtI) process in its consideration of eligibility for 
SLD; or when RtI is not implemented, 

 Use assessment results to determine whether a child exhibits a pattern of strengths and 
weaknesses in performance, achievement, or both, relative to age, State-approved grade-level 
standards, or intellectual development.  The use of a severe discrepancy between achievement 
and intellectual ability may be used as a portion of the data to establish a pattern of strengths 
and weaknesses. 
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Full and Individual Evaluation 

Federal commentary makes it clear that RtI is only one component of the evaluation.  “Determining why 
a child has not responded to research-based interventions requires a full and individual evaluation,” and 
cites §300.304(b) which requires that a special education evaluation include a variety of assessments. 

An RTI process does not replace the need for a comprehensive evaluation. A public agency must 
use a variety of data gathering tools and strategies even if an RTI process is used. The results of 
an RTI process may be one component of the information reviewed as part of the evaluation 
procedures required under §§ 300.304 and 300.305. As required in § 300.304(b), consistent with 
section 614(b)(2) o the Act, an evaluation must include a variety of assessment tools and 
strategies and cannot rely on any single procedure as the sole criterion for determining eligibility 
for special education and related services. 

 71 Fed Reg. 46,648 

Full and individual assessment requires: 

 “a variety of assessment tools and strategies to gather relevant functional, developmental and 
academic information about the child, including information provided by the parent,” 
§300.304(b)(1) 

 “assess[ment] in all areas related to suspected disability, including, if appropriate, health, 
vision, hearing, social/emotional status; general intelligence; academic performance; 
communicative status; motor abilities;” §300.304(c)(4) 

 “assessment sufficiently comprehensive to identify all of the child’s special education and 
related services needs, whether or not commonly linked to the disability category in which the 
child has been classified.”  §300.304(c)(6) 

 “information from a variety of sources, including aptitude and achievement tests, parent input 
and teacher recommendations, as well as information about the child’s physical condition, social 
or cultural background, and adaptive behavior;”  §300.306(c)(1) 

The evaluation for SLD eligibility is completed for two purposes, to clarify eligibility and to define the 
starting point for further interventions.  Words in the federal regulations include “relevant”, “if 
appropriate”, indicating the need for evaluation planning to determine the scope of an evaluation which 
must include “ruling in”: 

 Inadequate achievement and progress in age and/or grade level content 

 Adverse impact to the point that the child requires special education and/or related services. 

and “ruling out”: 

 Inadequate achievement due to other disabilities/factors 

 Inadequate achievement due to lack of appropriate instruction 

The evaluation provides the basis for further instruction by establishing the present level of academic 
achievement and functional performance (PLAAFP), which includes: 

1. Data and other specific descriptive information on the student’s current academic performance, 
indicating both strengths and areas of need. 
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2. Data and other specific descriptive information on functional skills, including behavior, 
communication, motor, daily living or other skills related to school and age appropriate 
activities. 

3. Defining specific needs that are a priority for the student’s learning or support in the general 
education program. 

4. Describing the impact of the characteristics of the student’s disability on his/her performance 
and access to the general education curriculum and setting which will lead to decisions on 
supports, accommodations and modifications that are necessary for the student’s participation 
in general education instruction and activities. 

Initiation of Evaluations and Timelines:   

(c) The public agency must promptly request parental consent to evaluate the child to 
determine if the child needs special education and related services, and must adhere to 
the timeframes described in § 300.301 and 300.303,unless extended by mutual written 
agreement of the child’s parents and a group of qualified professionals, as described in  
§ 300.306(a)(1)— 
 
(1) If, prior to a referral, a child has not made adequate progress after an appropriate 
period of time when provided instruction, as described in paragraphs (b)(1) and (b)(2) of 
this section; and (2) Whenever a child is referred for an evaluation. 

Michigan rules, which specify 30 school days from initial consent to holding an IEP meeting, must be 
followed unless the parent and district mutually agree to extend the timeline.  This request can be made 
in the event that the evaluation will address response to intervention after the request for an 
evaluation. 

Further, the district is required to address the question of disability if a student has not made progress 
after an appropriate period of time with appropriate intervention.  The length of time may vary, 
depending on the circumstances, but the district should not delay unnecessarily once a disability is 
suspected. 

Although extended evaluation timelines may be requested in order to implement appropriate 
interventions and collect data on the student’s response, if a parent does not agree to extend the 
timeline, then the evaluation must proceed and an IEP team meeting convened within the 30 school 
days allowed under state rules.  Whether eligibility can be determined will depend on whether the IEP 
team has the necessary rule-in, rule-out, and documentation data required for SLD identification. 

Required Documents to be given to Parents: 

The school district must document that parents received specific information concerning their student’s 
participation in any response to scientific, research-based intervention process.  The information 
provided to parents must meet all of the IDEA regulation requirements specified at 34 CFR §300.311. 
The information parents must receive includes: 

 Amount and nature of student performance data that will be collected and general education 
services that will be provided 

 Strategies for increasing the student’s rate of learning 

 Parent’s right to request an evaluation 
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Providing a System of Appropriate Instruction 
A key element to both NCLB and IDEA is that schools must ensure that students are provided with 
appropriate instruction.  Among other things, appropriate instruction involves: 

 Research-based instruction that is delivered by highly qualified personnel in the general 
education setting 

 Data-based documentation of repeated assessments of achievement at reasonable intervals, 
reflecting formal assessment of student progress during instruction, which was provided to the 
child’s parents delivered by highly-qualified teachers 

 Explicit and systematic instruction in math and reading (including the core components of 
effective reading instruction: phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary development, reading 
fluency and oral reading skills, and reading comprehension strategies) 

Accordingly, when a student is being considered for an evaluation, a school must be able to provide 
evidence that appropriate instruction in the area(s) of concern was provided.  In addition, schools need 
to have data to rule out whether other factors/disabilities are the primary cause of a student’s learning 
difficulties. A helpful tool for collecting this information, and identifying areas in which interventions 
need to be planned is the Student Information and Data Review (SIDR) Form. In the event that an 
intervention needs to be designed for the student, the School-Based Intervention Team process offers a 
procedural way to design interventions with all of the required components. Both of these tools are 
described below: 

Student Information and Data Review (SIDR) Form 

The Student Information and Data Review (SIDR) Form is a Microsoft Office based electronic file (Word, 
Excel) that serves to document relevant factors affecting the at-risk student’s educational performance 
over time.  Because it is an ongoing data review, the SIDR helps teams document elements of 
appropriate instruction that have been provided and identify any areas that may still need to be 
addressed.  Accordingly, the SIDR may highlight when building level teams need to design an 
intervention for a student that is at-risk.  For an effective tool in designing interventions, please see the 
School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) model in the appendix. 
 
The SIDR is a helpful tool when a student is referred for a special education evaluation because of a 
suspected disability.  Information collected with the SIDR is critical in completing a review of existing 
evaluation data (REED), which is required as a prelude to a special education evaluation. 
 
Who completes the SIDR? 

In most cases, the school psychologist will work in collaboration with members of the building 
intervention team (e.g., School-Based Intervention Team, child study team, student assistance team, 
teacher assistance team, etc.) to gather information used to complete the ongoing data review form. 
 
When is the SIDR completed? 

When a student is first identified as being at-risk either behaviorally or academically, it is not unusual for 
an intervention team (e.g. child study team, student assistance team, School-Based Intervention Team, 
RtI team) to conduct a record review as part of its problem solving /intervention process. With increased 
use of response to intervention models it is becoming ever more apparent that this single snapshot is an 
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inadequate tool for ongoing planning.  At-risk students may require a series of increasingly intense 
interventions before they are successful. Other students may respond to interventions at one point in 
their career but reemerge as at-risk at a subsequent time. A smaller number of students may not 
respond adequately to general education interventions and ultimately present with a suspected 
disability.  In the case of a suspected disability, a district must have data either prior to, or as part of the 
referral/evaluation process, that any underachievement in reading or math being used as a basis for 
eligibility is not primarily the result of lack of appropriate instruction.  Ongoing documentation of 
appropriate instruction is extremely useful in this context because it eliminates the need to reconstruct 
a student’s educational history.  
 
How do we complete the SIDR? 

Instructions for completing the SIDR, and the form itself, are available electronically at the MAASE 
website (http://maase.pbworks.com/Student-Information-and-Data-Review).  A copy of the SIDR can be 
found on page 25. 

School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

What is the SBIT process? 

The School-Based Intervention Team process (adapted from the Syracuse, NY model) is a tool for 

building intervention teams to design and plan an academic or behavior intervention for a struggling 

student. Through use of the SBIT process, building intervention teams are able to design a 

comprehensive evaluation in which specific skills are targeted, goals are established, and a plan for 

monitoring the student’s progress is developed. Accordingly, intervention teams are able to determine if 

the student is responding to instruction or if modifications/revisions to the intervention need to be 

made.  Furthermore, the SBIT process provides a framework for providing an intervention with integrity 

by addressing implementation issues upfront and ensuring teachers have the necessary resources and 

coaching during the intervention process.  

In the event that a student fails to respond to a series of interventions that have been implemented with 

integrity, schools that use the SBIT process will have the mandatory data (in accordance with NCLB and 

IDEA) that needs to be considered in the event of an evaluation for special education eligibility. 

When should the SBIT be used? 

Each building will likely use the SBIT process at different stages in their system of service delivery, 

depending on the resources available and the multi-tier system the school has established. In actuality, 

the SBIT could be used at any tier to develop an intervention or differentiate instruction. However, many 

schools will likely use the SBIT model primarily to design strategic (tier 2) and intensive (tier 3) 

interventions. It is recommended that schools beginning the SBIT process start with students that need 

more intensive support. 

How do we use the SBIT? 

The SBIT manual that explains the process and offers case examples is on page 54.  

http://maase.pbworks.com/Student-Information-and-Data-Review
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Review of Existing Evaluation Data (REED)  
and Evaluation Planning 

The majority of students who are identified as at risk will respond to general education interventions. 
However, there are a small minority, estimated to be approximately 5% of the student population, who 
do not respond adequately to increasingly intense general education interventions. Not all of these 
students have disabilities, but intervention teams may have data that lead them to suspect that some of 
the inadequately responding students may have a disability and need to be referred for a special 
education evaluation. According to Michigan Administrative Rules for Special Education, this referral 
triggers the duty of the school to provide notice of the referral and to present an evaluation plan to the 
parents for consent within 10 calendar days of the referral. Federal special education regulations require 
that Individualized Education Program (IEP) Team members conduct a review of existing evaluation data 
and then determine what, if any, additional information is required to determine eligibility. This review 
of existing evaluation data is known as the “REED”. Districts within Lewis Cass ISD conduct a REED for 
initial evaluations as a matter of best practice.  

The Review of Existing Evaluation Data (REED) document (published by the OSE-EIS) provides guidance 
and a general framework for the development of both initial and re-evaluations. This document can be 
used with both response to scientific, research-based interventions and the pattern of strengths and 
weaknesses processes to develop and implement the evaluation plan for a student suspected to have a 
specific learning disability. 

Within a systematic plan it is essential to include a data-driven, decision-making process based on each 
individual student’s needs. Best practice dictates the development of an evaluation plan for determining 
SLD eligibility by reviewing all pertinent data that has been collected. After reviewing existing data, the 
evaluation team will need to develop an evaluation plan for collecting any missing information that may 
be needed to determine, or rule out, SLD eligibility. If there is the need for additional data, the team is 
to record the data needed and describe how the data will be obtained. 

To make appropriate decisions about what, if any, additional information is needed to determine SLD 
eligibility and fulfill requirements for a comprehensive (i.e., “full and individual”) evaluation, IEP Team 
members match existing data with a “checklist” of SLD requirements. The use of the checklist will allow 
the IEP team to: 

1. Compare existing data with required data to identify additional data needs. 
2. The IEP team records additional data needs on the Evaluation Plan page, indicating the data 

needed and the means that will be used to obtain the data. If no additional data is needed for 
either SLD eligibility determination or IEP content, the team will check the box “No Additional 
Data Needed” and provide a written explanation of why that determination was made.  
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SLD Eligibility Determination 
 
IDEA 2004 §300.309 serves as the key regulation in the framework of determining SLD eligibility and 
defines elements of the evaluation process. 

I. Establish lack of achievement relative to age or state-approved grade level 
standards, when provided with appropriate learning experiences and instruction. 

Evaluation of current data and further evaluation must establish and document: 

 Inadequate achievement relative either to age level or grade-level standards. 

 Appropriate instruction 

Federal rule specifies that eligibility evaluation must address the age appropriate instruction that the 
student has received and the achievement of the student related to grade level standards.  Although age 
is one variable, the emphasis on state approved grade-level standards reflects the priority that all 
instruction for students address grade level content standards. 

 
§ 300.309 Determining the existence of a specific learning disability. 
(a) The group described in § 300.306 may determine that a child has a specific learning 
disability, as defined in § 300.8(c)(10), if— 
(1) The child does not achieve adequately for the child’s age or to meet State-approved 
grade-level standards in one or more of the following areas, when provided with 
learning experiences and instruction appropriate for the child’s age or State-approved 
grade-level standards: 
(i) Oral expression. 
(ii) Listening comprehension. 
(iii) Written expression. 
(iv) Basic reading skill. 
(v) Reading fluency skills. 
(vi) Reading comprehension. 
(vii) Mathematics calculation. 
(viii) Mathematics problem solving. 

 
Reading fluency has been added to the list of potential LD concerns, further defining areas in the reading 
process.  USDOE discussion accompanying issuance of the IDEA 2004 implementing regulations notes 
that fluency assessments are “very brief and highly relevant to instruction”.  However, USDOE discussion 
also supports the relevance of standardized testing, stating that, “nothing in the Act or these regulations 
would preclude the eligibility group from considering results from standardized tests when making 
eligibility determinations.” 

Although the federal regulations do not define standards for “appropriate instruction”, the USDOE does 
note that such instruction has the following characteristics: 

 Scientifically research based 

 Provided by qualified personnel 

 Student progress data is systematically collected and analyzed 
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II. Demonstrate insufficient progress to meet age or grade level standards. 

Documentation that the student is not making adequate progress, subsections 2(i) and (ii) may be 
completed in one of two ways:  (1) determine that the student has not responded, despite the provision 
of high quality, individualized general education instructional interventions, or (2) by demonstrating a 
pattern of strengths and weaknesses, given appropriate instruction. 

(2)(i) The child does not make sufficient progress to meet age or State approved grade-
level standards in one or more of the areas identified in paragraph (a)(1) of this section 
when using a process based on the child’s response to scientific, research-based 
intervention; or 
 
(ii) The child exhibits a pattern of strengths and weaknesses in performance, 
achievement, or both, relative to age, State-approved grade-level standards, or 
intellectual development, that is determined by the group to be relevant to the 
identification of a specific learning disability, using appropriate assessments, consistent 
with §§ 300.304 and 300.305; 

Response to scientific, research-based intervention (RtI):   

Response to Intervention is a school-wide, problem-solving approach that provides a systematic 
framework in which schools use data-based decisions to ensure all students achieve success with 
research-based instruction.  RtI involves frequent monitoring of student performance to ensure that all 
students are provided with high-quality instruction and interventions matched to their need.  In 
addition, schools use student outcome data, as well as system and process measures, to inform 
instructional decisions and ensure staff have the resources and training needed to provide research-
based instruction with fidelity.  

Although federal and state regulations do not mandate a specific response-to-intervention model, RtI 
approaches share the following core principles: 

RtI Core Principles (NASDE, 2005, p. 3) 
I. We can effectively teach all children 

II. Intervene early by identifying at-risk students through universal screening 
III. A multi-tier model of service delivery provides a systematic approach to 

support student learning 
IV. Use a problem-solving model to make decisions within a multi-tier model 

[e.g., School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) model] 
V. Use scientific, research-based validated interventions/instruction 

VI. Monitor student progress to inform instruction 
VII. Use data to make decisions 

VIII. Use assessment for three different purposes 
a. Screening to identify students at-risk for academic/behavior 

difficulties 
b. Progress monitoring to assess a student’s response to 

instruction/interventions 
c. Diagnostic assessments to identify skills a student has mastered and 

those that need to be taught 
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Neither federal nor state regulations mandate specific research-based interventions that must be used, 
and leave the state and local school districts with flexibility to determine which instructional programs 
best meet local needs.  However, the instructional practices chosen must meet the guidelines of 
appropriate instruction under NCLB and IDEA and be research-based.  Guidance on research-based 
practices may be found in Response to Intervention: Enhancing the Learning of All Children, published 
by the Michigan Association of Administrators of Special Education (MAASE).  Resources such as the 
Florida Center for Reading Research (www.fcrr.org) and the Oregon Reading First Center 
(http://oregonreadingfirst.uoregon.edu/) also provide information and reviews of current research-
based interventions and programs. 
 
All of the local school districts in Cass County have a school building(s) participating in Michigan’s 
Integrated Behavior and Learning Support Initiative (MiBLSi).  MiBLSi is an initiative through the 
Michigan Department of Education’s Office of Special Education and Early Intervention Services (OSE-
EIS) that helps schools develop a school-wide, RtI model for reading and behavior.  The program does 
this by providing professional development and technical assistance to building leadership teams with 
coaching support provided from the local, district, and state level.  The mission of MiBLSi is to develop 
support systems and sustained implementation of a data-driven, problem-solving RtI model in schools to 
help students become better readers with social skills necessary for success. 

 
With support from MiBLSi, staff is provided training and resources to implement a structure of 
systematic and explicit instruction for reading and behavior using research-based instructional 
strategies.  Staff is also trained to: 
 

1.  Monitor student reading and behavior performance 
 Access dynamic data collection systems that provide staff with performance indicators in 

reading and behavior that are accurate and timely – for example, the School Wide 
Information System (SWIS™) and the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills 
(DIBELS™).  

2. Make decisions based on data 
 Develop and implement reading and behavior interventions using student performance 

indicators, as well as process and system measures 
 Evaluate intervention effectiveness through ongoing data collection and progress 

monitoring  

Pattern of strengths and weaknesses:   

Determining a pattern of strengths and weaknesses is the second option described by federal 
regulations.  This option, although not required, may be used in districts when an RtI option is not 
appropriate or feasible.  RtI often requires that the district systematically implement the methodology 
over a period of time, establish district norms and determine procedures for providing Tier 2 and 3 
interventions.  At this time, RtI is not possible for all areas included in the SLD definition.  Also, there 
may be students arriving in the district in need of evaluation who have not had the opportunity to be 
evaluated with reference to a systematic intervention process.  

The pattern of strengths and weaknesses alternative is based on assessment and a review of 
achievement scores and performance in a variety of academic areas, with documentation of patterns of 
strength as compared to other areas where the student demonstrates a pattern of significant academic 
concerns, relative to the child’s expected abilities.  Assessment documents the student’s performance 

http://www.fcrr.org/
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and achievement related to Michigan standards and benchmarks either at the student’s age level, or 
assigned grade level.  As with RtI, assessment includes review of research based interventions and 
student achievement on State approved content. 

Districts must establish local standards for implementing either an RtI process or establishing a pattern 
of strengths and weaknesses (PSW).  Lewis Cass ISD has provided guidance on an appropriate RtI 
structure, as defined in this manual.  Parameters for assessment results are provided as a way of 
standardizing PSW decision making within and among school districts.  Local guidelines for PSW are 
included in the following documents: 
 

1. Local Guidance for Determining SLD Eligibility: Using ‘patterns of strengths and weaknesses’ 
2. Charting Patterns of Strengths and Weaknesses 

 This guidance is based on the following assumptions: 
 

 All children must be offered age appropriate instruction that is directly related to grade level 
content expectations. 

 Even though the school may not have the capacity to fully implement a RtI process, 
interventions are most appropriately offered based on a three-tier model. 

 Establishing a pattern of strengths and weaknesses involves classroom performance 
documentation along with curriculum-based, criterion-referenced and/or norm referenced 
academic/intellectual assessment. 

 

Selecting Response to Intervention (RtI) or Patterns of Strengths and Weaknesses (PSW)  
 
As noted above, decision-making on which process to use to document achievement and learning needs 
will depend on district policies, status of RtI implementation; staff training, specific areas of concern, 
length of time the child has attended district programming, and grade level interventions.  The following 
are rules for determining whether to use RtI or PSW in establishing achievement levels and documenting 
interventions: 
 
Rule #1: If you have the ability to use the RtI option, this is the default approach 

 District policies support the use of the RtI as an intervention approach; and, 

 District implementation reflects the 8 core principles (see box above on page 13). 

 If the local district and LCISD have cooperatively determined that RtI has been fully 
implemented with sufficient duration at a given student’s grade-level prior to the use of this 
data as part of a full and individual evaluation 

 
Rule #2: Use PSW if: 

 RtI is not being used or is not fully implemented in the skill area of suspected disability 

 RtI is not being used or is not fully implemented at the child’s grade level 

 The parent requests a special education evaluation and will not extend timelines to 
accommodate recommended implementation of tier interventions and timelines. 

NOTE: While many districts within LCISD are using components of the RtI process, presently none have 
reached full implementation at a building or grade level. Consequently, PSW will be used exclusively at 
this time. 
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Local Guidance for Determining SLD Eligibility: Using ‘patterns of strengths and weaknesses’ 

1. The new regulations (300.309(a)(2)(ii) state: “The child exhibits a pattern of strengths and weaknesses 
in performance, achievement, or both, relative to age, State-approved grade-level standards, or 
intellectual development, that is determined by the group to be relevant to the identification of a 
specific learning disability, using appropriate assessments, consistent with 300.304 and 300.305.”  
(300.304 describes assessment requirements and 300.305 describes the evaluation planning process.) 

2. Definitions: 
a. Performance – actual performance in the classroom, as assessed by the students in-class 

assessment results, grades, teacher anecdotals and observations. 
b. Achievement – results on curriculum-based measurement (e.g., DIBELS), criterion-referenced 

assessment (e.g., Brigance), norm-referenced (e.g., WIAT-III), and state (MEAP) assessments. 
c. Intellectual Development – the student’s cognitive and functional skills, as assessed by IQ tests, 

functional skill surveys, interviews, and observations.   
3. When to use ‘patterns of strengths and weaknesses’ to determine eligibility: 

a. When a school does not have the capacity to implement a system of tiered interventions (RtI). 
b. In learning disability areas in which the school does not have a RtI intervention process.  For 

example, a school may use the three-tier intervention process for reading and math, but not 
for writing, oral expression or listening comprehension. 

c. In grades in which the school does not use a RtI intervention process.  For example, a school 
may use the RtI process in grades K – 6, but not in grades 7 – 12. 

4. Suggested requirements for using ‘patterns of strengths and weaknesses’ to determine SLD eligibility: 
a. The school uses a scientifically, research-based core program that was implemented with 

fidelity with the referred student. 
b. The school tried differentiated instruction techniques with fidelity with the referred student for 

a period of 8 to 12 weeks. 
c. The school tried a scientifically, research-based Tier 2 intervention that was implemented with 

fidelity with the referred student for at least 12 weeks. 
d. During the Tier 2 intervention, the school used weekly progress monitoring to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the intervention and attempted to modify the intervention after each 3-4 
weeks of poor progress. 

e. When using the ‘Charting the Patterns of Strengths and Weaknesses’ page, a student shall have 
at least 4 weak boxes checked (at least 2 of which are individually-administered assessments of 
academic achievement) and at least one other academic area considered a strength (with a 
min. of 3 boxes checked as being a strength) and/or the intellectual box checked as a strength 
to be considered eligible initially for special education services.  For re-evaluations, 3 weak 
boxes (min. of 1 individually-administered assessment) need to be checked and at least 3 
strength boxes need to be checked to be considered a weakness or strength, respectively. The 
IEP team shall determine if the student’s weakness warrant special education services. 

5. Other notes: 
a. When determining age-based achievement and performance, the evaluator should consider 

whether or not the student has received appropriate instruction for those age-based skills.  For 
example, can a student retained in second grade be compared with third grade students if that 
student never received third grade instruction? 

b. If the student’s weak areas are primarily in performance rather than in achievement (i.e., the 
student has the academic skill but does not do the work in the classroom), then the school 
should consider different types of interventions other than academic (e.g., motivation). 

c. Probably the best way to actually ‘catch up’ the student’s academic skills with his/her peers is 
using a Tier 3 intervention (whether delivered in general education or special education) along 
with continued Tier 1 instruction. 

d. If a student is placed into special education and the intent of the school is to catch the student 
up academically, the student’s instructional time for that area should not be reduced from 
what it was when the student was only receiving general education services. 
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III:  Rule out of exclusionary factors 

The evaluation team must address and rule out other factors as the primary cause of the child’s learning 
difficulties, including: 

 Inadequate achievement due to other disabilities/factors 

 Inadequate achievement due to lack of appropriate instruction 

Presence of other disabilities/factors 

(3) The group determines that its findings under paragraphs (a)(1) and (2) of this section 

are not primarily the result of— 

(i) A visual, hearing, or motor disability; 

(ii) Mental retardation; 

(iii) Emotional disturbance; 

(iv) Cultural factors; 

(v) Environmental or economic disadvantage; or 

(vi) Limited English proficiency. 

The eligibility team is required to take into consideration the effects of what are commonly referred to 
as “exclusionary” factors. However, it must be clear that a student, for whom one of these factors 
applies, could also be appropriately identified as having a Specific Learning Disability. The issue is one of 
“primary cause” of the learning difficulties. With the changes to SLD Criteria, serious consideration of 
these factors has become even more important than in the past.  
 
Federal Regulations, require that the multidisciplinary team determine that its findings (that address the 
criteria for SLD) are not PRIMARILY the result of – “visual, hearing, or motor disabilities; cognitive 
impairment (CI); emotional impairment (EI); cultural factors; environmental or economic disadvantage; 
or limited English proficiency.”  
 
The effects on the determination of SLD cannot be considered in the same manner for all the 
exclusionary factors. Vision, hearing, and motor disabilities, as well as CI and EI, are all special education 
disability categories. The team must determine whether the primary reason for learning difficulties is 
the presence of one of these other disabilities or SLD. It is possible for a team to conclude that SLD is the 
primary disability, even if the child, for example, also has a visual impairment. Some LEAs exercise the 
option of determining a secondary disability. It is not necessary to do so; however, all educational needs 
that significantly impact the child’s progress in the general education curriculum must be addressed. For 
example, a student with a motor impairment may also have a reading deficit that requires specialized 
instruction in basic reading skills.  
 
Cultural, economic and environmental factors are more complex and, thus, more difficult to address in 
examining the primary cause of poor achievement. Basically, these conditions do potentially influence 
the development of cognitive and linguistic skills that are necessary for academic learning and can co-
exist with specific learning disabilities. (Fletcher et al., 2007) 
 
It is critical to keep in mind that special education eligibility under any disability category entitles the 
child’s special education needs to be addressed through the IEP, whether or not those needs are 
typically associated with the identified disability. 
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Visual, hearing or motor disability - 
As with some of the other “exclusionary factors,” these disabilities may co-exist with specific learning 
disabilities and must be addressed in instructional/intervention planning if they are present. It is the 
decision of the eligibility team to determine if the underachievement is due primarily to one of these 
disabilities or a Specific Learning Disability. The mere presence of one of these disabilities should not 
preclude a determination of SLD as the primary disability. 
 
A student with a primary educational disability in the area of vision, hearing and/or physical disabilities 
may be considered as also having a learning disability if the identified learning deficits are significantly 
greater than what can be reasonably expected as a result of the primary disability (e.g., hearing loss) 
alone. Again, all the identified needs of the child must be addressed, whether or not typically linked to 
the child’s primary disability. 
 

Cognitive Impairment - 
The evaluation report must include data that would allow the IEP Team to determine whether cognitive 
impairment was the primary cause of the underachievement and either lack of progress or pattern of 
weakness.  This could be done by affirmatively assessing for cognitive impairment or by record review 
information that would be contraindicative of such impairment.  
 

Emotional disturbance-  

The evaluation report must include data that would allow the IEP Team to determine whether an 

emotional impairment is the primary cause of the student’s learning problems.  Again, this could be 

done by affirmatively assessing for emotional impairment or by record review information that would be 

contraindicative of such impairment or such a primary role.  

 

Cultural, environmental or economic disadvantage- 
 The evaluation must establish the primary cause of the disability and must rule out causative factors not 
related to disability, such as: 

 Poor school attendance or frequent school changes causing lack of appropriate instruction due 
to inconsistent instruction or gaps in learning. 

 Family stressors, including pressures from family situations or poverty should be eliminated as 
factors causing interruption or interference in learning. 

 Cultural or ethnic background different from the norm or majority group should be considered 
both as a factor which may cause interference in approaching learning or as a factor in the 
perceptions of those who work with the child. 

 
Limited English proficiency-  
In order to rule out limited English proficiency as the primary cause of learning difficulties, there are 
several questions that must be answered affirmatively: 
 

 Has this student been given an English language proficiency test? 

 Is this student receiving or has this student received English Language Acquisition (ELA) services 
in accordance with the district’s developed program? 

 Have targeted interventions been implemented in addition to English language acquisition 
services? English language acquisition services, although important, should not be considered to 
be “interventions.” 
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 Has progress been monitored and compared with the progress of a comparable group of English 
language learners? It is important to compare students to similar peers (students should be 
from the same culture, language, age and immigrant groups) 

 Has progress been markedly lower than that of English language learner peers? English language 
learners demonstrate similar acquisition patterns. It must be shown that a student 
demonstrates atypical growth for his/her peer group in all areas of language (speaking, listening, 
reading and writing) in order for language acquisition to be ruled out as the cause of the 
difficulties. 

 Have ELA and other services been provided for a sufficient length of time so that growth can be 
measured? Students who are newly arriving immigrants will move through a stage of culture 
shock and adjustment to the U.S. school system. They may appear to have signs and symptoms 
of a disability, when in reality they have not yet adjusted to the school system. Although there is 
not a specific time frame for students to adequately adjust to schooling in the U.S., teams 
should carefully consider whether the time has been adequate enough to learn basic 
vocabulary, hear and discriminate the English sounds and symbols, follow basic directions and 
practice learned skills. 

Lack of Appropriate Instruction: 

A student must not be determined to be a student with a disability if the determinant factor for that 
determination is: 

 Lack of appropriate instruction in reading, including the essential components of reading 
instruction (as defined in section 1208(3) of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act) 

o Appropriate instruction in reading defined as explicit and systematic instruction in 
phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary development, reading fluency and oral 
reading skills, and reading comprehension strategies 

 Lack of appropriate instruction in math 
 
Federal guidance indicates that “children should not be identified as having a disability before 
concluding that their performance deficits are not the result of a lack of appropriate instruction.”  
Although the child is not required to have any specific research-based instruction prior to identification, 
the evaluation team must be able to conclude that lack of appropriate instruction is not the determinant 
factor in the child’s underachievement.  The student may be provided with interventions either prior to 
the evaluation or as a part of the evaluation process. 

(b) To ensure that under achievement in a child suspected of having a specific learning 
disability is not due to lack of appropriate instruction in reading or math, the group must 
consider, as part of the evaluation described in §§ 300.304 through 300.306— 
 
(1) Data that demonstrate that prior to, or as a part of, the referral process, the child 
was provided appropriate instruction in regular education settings, delivered by 
qualified personnel; and  
 
(2) Data-based documentation of repeated assessments of achievement at reasonable 
intervals, reflecting formal assessment of student progress during instruction, which was 
provided to the child’s parents. 
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SLD eligibility requirements specify the need for documentation of appropriate instruction in the regular 
education setting by qualified personnel.  The regulation notes that data may describe instruction prior 
to, or as part of the referral process. 
 
Examples of appropriate instruction documents: 

 Chronology of student’s educational history- 
o Teacher anecdotal records 
o Grade retentions 
o Attendance 
o Grades 

 General Education Curriculum 
o 5 essential components of reading- phonemic awareness, phonics knowledge, fluency, 

vocabulary and comprehension 
o Math- conceptual understanding, computational and procedural fluency, fact fluency 

and problem solving skills. 
o District’s curriculum is aligned with state standards 

 Fidelity of instruction 
o 80% of students within the classroom are meeting state/district standards 
o Differentiated instruction, universal design principles 
o Multi-tiered intervention practices 
o Individual instructional practices 
o Staff training in effective instructional programs / strategies. 
o Observation of classroom instruction or the use of checklists by teachers, peers or 

content specialists 
o Routine collection and review of system and process measures (i.e., PET-R, BoQ, SET, 

EBS-TIC) to guide instruction, professional development, and allocation of resources 
 
Intervention prior to or as a part of the evaluation demonstrates: 
 

 Research-based intervention- nature, frequency and duration  

 Highly qualified teachers 

 Results of interventions 
 

New to the SLD regulations is the requirement to provide data based documentation of repeated 
assessments of achievement, with the following characteristics: 
 

 Reasonable intervals 

 Formal assessment of student progress during instruction 

 Provided to parents 
 
See ‘Local Guidance for Determining SLD Eligibility: Using ‘patterns of strengths and weaknesses’ on 
page 16 for guidance on these characteristics. 
 
Language regarding reasonable intervals implies that yearly MEAP assessment would not meet this 
criterion.  Rather, the district will want to demonstrate practices that might include universal screening, 
curriculum based measurement, and progress monitoring, the results of which are shared periodically 
with the parent. 
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It should also be noted that, although §300.309(b) refers specifically to reading and math, the 
regulations also require that the student be provided with learning experiences and instruction 
appropriate for the child’s age or State-approved grade level standards in all areas being considered for 
SLD eligibility.  Best practice would indicate that the documentation required in §300.309(b) would also 
apply to instruction in the other areas of eligibility. 

IDEA 2004 Regulation, §300.310, Observation. 

When considering the presence of a Specific Learning Disability, the district must ensure that 
observations document the student’s academic performance and behavior in the area(s) of difficulty. 

§ 300.310 Observation. 

(a) The public agency must ensure that the child is observed in the child’s learning 
environment (including the regular classroom setting) to document the child’s academic 
performance and behavior in the areas of difficulty. 

(b) The group described in § 300.306(a)(1), in determining whether a child has a specific 
learning disability, must decide to— 

(1) Use information from an observation in routine classroom instruction and monitoring of 
the child’s performance that was done before the child was referred for an evaluation; or 

(2) Have at least one member of the group described in § 300.306(a)(1) conduct an 
observation of the child’s academic performance in the regular classroom after the child has 
been referred for an evaluation and parental consent, consistent with § 300.300(a), is 
obtained. 

(c) In the case of a child of less than school age or out of school, a group member must 
observe the child in an environment appropriate for a child of that age. 

During the evaluation planning process, the evaluation team and the parent must determine whether 
the documentation of observations will include information gained prior to the initiation of the formal 
evaluation or if observations will be conducted as part of the evaluation plan.  Observations must occur 
in the regular classroom, specific to the academic performance area of concern.  Exceptions to 
observations occurring in the regular classroom include: 

 Students who are out of school due to disciplinary or health reasons 

 Older students who had previous eligibility but have been out of school for an extended period 
of time. 

 Younger students who are not yet attending K-12 programming. 
 
Regulations specify that, given exceptional circumstances, the child must be observed in an age 
appropriate environment. Documentation must include the relationship of the behavior to the child’s 
academic functioning (i.e. avoidance of work, time attending to the task, requests for help). 
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 § 300.311 Documentation for Specific Learning Disability Determination 

§ 300.311 provides a checklist for required elements of a written report documenting the evaluation 
team’s decision regarding eligibility of SLD. 

§ 300.311 Specific documentation for the eligibility determination. 
(a) For a child suspected of having a specific learning disability, the documentation of the 
determination of eligibility, as required in § 300.306(a)(2), must contain a statement of— 
(1) Whether the child has a specific learning disability; 
(2) The basis for making the determination, including an assurance that the determination has 
been made in accordance with § 300.306(c)(1); 
(3) The relevant behavior, if any, noted during the observation of the child and the 
relationship of that behavior to the child’s academic functioning; 
(4) The educationally relevant medical findings, if any; 
(5) Whether— 
(i) The child does not achieve adequately for the child’s age or to meet 
State-approved grade-level standards consistent with § 300.309(a)(1); and 
(ii)(A) The child does not make sufficient progress to meet age or State approved grade-level 
standards consistent with § 300.309(a)(2)(i); or 
(B) The child exhibits a pattern of strengths and weaknesses in performance, achievement, or 
both, relative to age, State-approved grade level standards or intellectual development 
consistent with § 300.309(a)(2)(ii); 
(6) The determination of the group concerning the effects of a visual, hearing, or motor 
disability; mental retardation; emotional disturbance; cultural factors; environmental or 
economic disadvantage; or limited English proficiency on the child’s achievement level; and 
(7) If the child has participated in a process that assesses the child’s response to scientific, 
research-based intervention— 
(i) The instructional strategies used and the student-centered data collected; and 
(ii) The documentation that the child’s parents were notified about— 
(A) The State’s policies regarding the amount and nature of student performance data that 
would be collected and the general education services that would be provided; 
(B) Strategies for increasing the child’s rate of learning; and 
(C) The parents’ right to request an evaluation. 
(b) Each group member must certify in writing whether the report reflects the member’s 
conclusion. If it does not reflect the member’s conclusion, the group member must submit a 
separate statement presenting the member’s conclusions. 
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Documentation must include: 

1. Statement of eligibility, or lack of eligibility, for specific learning disability 
2. Basis for the determination of eligibility 
3. Assurance that during the determination process the district: 

a. Collected information from a variety of sources, including aptitude and achievement 
tests, parent input and teacher recommendations, information about the child’s 
physical condition, social or cultural background and adaptive behavior. 

b. Documented and carefully considered information obtained from a variety of sources. 
4. Relevant behavior noted in observations, and the relationship of the behavior to the child’s 

academic functioning. 
5. Relevant medical findings. 
6. Achievement measured to age expectations or state-approved grade level standards. 
7. Progress monitoring related to age or grade level standards. 
8. Determination of a pattern of strengths and weaknesses in performance, achievement or both, 

relative to age, State-approved grade level standards or intellectual development. 
9. Determination of exclusionary factors 
10. If the child participated in a process that assesses the child’s response to scientific, research-

based (or, if necessary, best practice) interventions, documentation of: 
a. Instructional strategies utilized 
b. Student-centered data collected 
c. Parent notification about: 

i. State policies regarding RtI criteria- data and services requirements (Note: the 
SLD rule, R 340.1713, is Michigan’s policy.) 

ii. Strategies used for increasing the student’s rate of learning 
iii. Parent right to request an evaluation. 

11. Evaluation team members and parent must certify whether the report reflects the member’s 
conclusion. 

a. Members in disagreement must submit a separate statement presenting dissenting 
conclusions. 
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Resources 
 

Student Information and Data Review (SIDR) Form 25 

Exclusionary Factors Worksheet 29 

Worksheet to Determine Appropriate Instruction 30 

Effective Instruction Checklist 31 

Opportunities to Respond Observation Sheet 32 

Observation Checklist for Pre-academic/Academic Areas of Concern  

 Pre-k / Kindergarten 33 

 Grades 1-4 36 

 Grades 5-8 39 

 Grades 9-12 42 

School-wide Assessment Tool for an RtI Model 45 

School-Based Intervention Team Process 54 
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Student Information and Data Review (SIDR) 
 

Student:________________________________________________ Date:____________________ DOB:___________________  

Meeting Log: Date, Grade,  
School, District and Concern 

Team Participants (name, title) Next Steps to Address Concern 

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

Area(s) of Concern: (Enter date a concern is first  discussed )) 

 Basic Reading   Math Calculation  Behavior 

 Reading Fluency  Math Problem Solving  Sensory 

 
Reading Comprehension 

 
Hearing  

 
Adaptive 
Functioning 

 Writing  Vision  Health / Medical 

 Communication/Language  Social / Emotional  Motor Functioning 

Student strengths and interests:  

 

 

Attendance, Discipline by Year 

 Total number of: Briefly describe or attach documentation: 

School Year Absent Tardy 
Office  

Referrals 
ISS OSS Behavior Type of instructional support, if any   

        

        

        

        

 

Achievement 

Criteria: Data documenting achievement relative to age/state approved grade-level standards. 

Assessment Type List date and existing data Identify date and additional data needs  

Benchmark (CBM) screening    

Progress Monitoring (daily, weekly 
or bi-weekly intervals)  

  

Criterion referenced assessments  
 

  

Norm-referenced achievement tests  
 

  

Curriculum assessments aligned with 
GLCEs and classroom instruction   

  

State/District Tests (name) Year Reading Writing Math Science Social St. 
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Rate of Progress 

Attach charts/graphs comparing student progress monitoring data to the student’s goal line,  e.g., DIBELS, AIMSWeb, 
EDCheckup, Yearly Progress Pro, behavior plan charting, etc. 

 

Additional Data  - on academic achievement, functional performance and intellectual development. 

Assessment Type List existing data and date Identify additional data needs and date 

Cognitive assessment     

Adaptive/functional behavior scales    

Grades   
 

  

Teacher report (recommendations and 
observations)  

  

Parent input    

Observation in area of concern, 
including behavior   

  

  

Other Factors That May Affect Performance: (check each area with sufficient data)  

Criteria:  Data on other factors that may affect performance on appropriate age/grade-level standards or activities.    

 Vision  Cognitive  Environmental, Economic Disadvantage 

 Hearing  Social/Emotional  English As Second Language 

 Health  Cultural   Autism Spectrum Disorder  

 Motor Functioning     

List date & existing information for any checked area(s) List date & data needed for any unchecked area(s) 

  

 

Observation for Academic Performance and Behavior in the Area(s) of Difficulty  
Criteria:  Data documenting that the student was observed in the learning environment (including general education 
setting) to document academic performance and behavior in the area(s) of difficulty 

Check skill area(s) of difficulty. Any checked skill area(s) should be observed. 

 Oral Expression  Reading Fluency Skills 

 Listening Comprehension  Reading Comprehension 

 Written Expression  Math Calculation 

 
 

Basic Reading Skills  Math Problem Solving 

For any area(s) of concern document academic and behavioral data from any observation by using the provided 
Classroom Observation Checklists 

Date Observer (Name/title) Academic Area Academic/Behavioral Results 
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Appropriate Instruction 
Criteria:  Data demonstrating appropriate instruction.   
Note: Consider the following only with respect to appropriate instruction in the area(s) of concern. 

 
Factors to be considered in the 

analysis of appropriate 
instruction in each area of 

academic concern 

List existing data supporting 
explicit, systematic and active 

instruction in each area of concern 
checked below 

If data is not available, what will be 
done to document appropriate 
instruction? Describe appropriate 
instruction during intervention period 
or other. 

W
h

at
 

Essential Components of Reading Instruction 

 

Phonemic Awareness-
ability to notice, think 
about, and work with 
individual sounds in a 
spoken word 

 Describe:   

 

Phonics- an 
understanding of the 
relationship between 
letters or written 
language and the 
individual sounds of 
spoken language 

 Describe:  

 
Vocabulary- the words 
we must know to 
communicate effectively 

 Describe:  

 

Fluency- the ability to 
read text accurately and 
quickly with proper 
expression 

 Describe:  

 
Comprehension- 
understanding the 
meaning of what is read.  

 Describe:  

 

 Concepts and Reasoning  Describe:  

 Automatic Recall-# facts 

 Computation Algorithms 

 Functional Math 

 Verbal Problem Solving 

 

 Oral Expression  Describe:  

 Written Expression 

 Listening Comprehension 

Curriculum Alignment List existing alignment data   

Evidence that district 
curriculum is aligned to the CEs 

 Describe:  
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Evidence that curriculum 
materials are research-based 
and aligned to the CEs 

 Describe:  
 

 
 

List existing data supporting  the 
appropriate instruction factor 

 

Who Highly Qualified Teachers 
Are teachers highly qualified? 

  

H
o

w
 

Fidelity of Instructional 
Implementation- Evidence that 
80% of students in the 
student’s classrooms meeting 
state/district-wide standards 
over the grades 

 Describe:  
 

Differentiated Instruction  
changes when formative 
assessment suggests student is 
at-risk: e.g. Universal design 
practices, research-based 
intervention practices 

 Describe:  

Student attendance at least 
85% of instructional days - File 
review for absenteeism, school 
enrollment, history, discipline  

 Describe:  

Parent provided data-based 
documentation of repeated 
assessments at reasonable 
intervals, reflecting formal 
assessment of progress during 
instruction. 

 Describe:  
 

 

 

Parent Notice 

Criteria: Parent Notice When Student Participates in Scientific Research-based Intervention Process 

Required Documentation List existing data Identify additional data needs 

1) State or district policies given to 
parents 

  

2) Notice that parent can request 
evaluation 

  

3) Indicate instructional strategies used 
and data on results collected 

  

4) Attach data and/or graphs below 
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EXCLUSIONARY FACTORS WORKSHEET 

Specific Learning Disability 

Mark each exclusionary factor.  Each factor must be ruled out as the PRIMARY FACTOR 
for the student’s inability to progress in the general education curriculum. 

Yes No 

1. Lack of instruction in essential components of reading and math 

Does information obtained during assessment indicate lack of appropriate instruction in reading 
and math as the determinant factor in this student’s inability to progress in the general education 
curriculum? 
Report Page _____ 

  

2. Limited English Proficiency 

Answer the following questions  

 Is there a language other than English spoken by this student?   

 Is there a language other than English spoken by the student’s home?   

 Are there any specific dialect or cultural influences that would affect the student’s ability to 
speak or understand English? 

  

Is limited English proficiency the primary reason for the student’s deficit scores?  Rpt. Page_____   

3. Cognitive Impairment 

Document all information gathered in assessment that would exclude cognitive impairment as the 
determinant factor for this student’s academic deficits. 

 

 Do you have evidence, through interviews, observations and/or testing that the student has a 
cognitive impairment?  Report Page ______ 

  

4. Emotional Impairment 

Document all information gathered in assessment that would exclude emotional impairment as 
the determinant factor for this student’s academic deficits. 

 

 Does the student exhibit emotional difficulties that interfere with learning?   

 Does the student have a medical history and/or school history of emotional difficulties?   

Is emotional disturbance the primary reason for the student’s deficit scores?  Rpt. Page_______   

5. Vision, Hearing, or Motor Impairments 

Document all information gathered in assessment that would exclude vision, hearing, or motor 
impairments as the determinant factor for this student’s academic deficits.  

 

 Do vision screening results indicate concern?   

 Do hearing screening results indicate concern?   

 Does the student have a history of significantly delayed motor development?   

Is visual, hearing or motor disability the primary reason for the student’s deficit scores?  
Rpt. Pg. ___ 

  

6. Environmental, Cultural, or Economic Disadvantage 

Document all information gathered in assessment that would exclude environmental, cultural, or 
economic disadvantage as the determinant factor for this student’s academic deficits. 

 

     a. Lack of Opportunity 

 Does the assessment data indicate that lack of opportunity to learn due to environmental, 
cultural, or economic disadvantage is not the cause of the student’s academic deficits. 

  

     b. Motivational Factors 

 Does the student attempt classroom assignments and/or homework?   

 If no, is the student’s performance on grade level during classroom activities?   

 Are group achievement scores consistent with the student’s grades?   

 Does information gathered indicate lack of motivation is the determinant factor?   

     c. Situational Trauma 

 Has the student’s academic performance fallen dramatically within the last 6-12 months?   

 Is there knowledge of any situations within the student’s family that would contribute to a drop 
in academic performance? 

  

 Does information gathered indicate situational trauma is the determinant factor?   

     d. Attendance  

 Does the student have a high absentee rate either due to illness, disciplinary issues or other 
factors? 

  

 Does information gathered indicate that absences are the determinant factor?   

Are environmental, cultural or economic disadvantage the primary reason for the student’s 
academic deficits?  Report page _____ 
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Worksheet to Determine Appropriate Instruction 

 Elements of Instruction Evidence of Effectiveness Other Evidence of 

Effectiveness 

What 

Documented curriculum 
School district has a written curriculum that is 
aligned with State content expectations. 

At least 80% of all of 
the school district’s 
students within a 
grade are meeting 
district or state 
standards after 
being instructed 
with the district’s 
core instructional 
program.   

 

At least 80% of 
students using an 
intervention within 
the school have 
showed improved 
progress. 

 

Observations of 
interventions during 
the evaluation 
period indicate that 
they are being 
implemented with 
fidelity. 

Core/intervention 
curriculum materials 

Materials systematically teach and review skills and 
have scientific- research evidence of effectiveness.  
(See Worksheet for Evaluating Explicit Instruction 
and Systematic Curriculum) 

Reading 
Instruction emphasizes the following big ideas: 
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary 
and comprehension. 

Math 

Instruction emphasizes the following big ideas: 
conceptual understanding, computational and 
procedural fluency, fact fluency and problem 
solving skills. 

Writing 

Instruction emphasizes the following areas: basic 
mechanics and conventions, the content aspects of 
writing that convey meaning, and higher-level 
cognitive processes involved in planning and 
revising. 

Oral Expression 
Instruction emphasizes the use of syntax, semantics 
and morphology. 

Listening Comprehension 
Instruction emphasizes the understanding of syntax, 
semantics and morphology. 

Who Teacher Qualifications 
Teacher meets NCLB highly qualified standards and 
has been trained to use the curriculum materials. 

How 

Instructional 
techniques/strategies 

When teaching new skills, teacher uses explicit 
instructional techniques.  (See Worksheet for 
Evaluating Explicit Instruction and Systematic 
Curriculum) 

Differentiated/tiered 
instruction 

Students are provided with the appropriate 
intensity of instruction to meet their individual 
needs.  All students receive core instruction, some 
students receive targeted, strategic instruction, a 
few students receive targeted intensive instruction. 

Fidelity of instructional 
implementation 

There is documentation that the core and 
intervention programs are implemented with 
fidelity.  (See Program/Instruction Fidelity Checklist) 

Assessments / Use of 
data 

School screens all students three times a year to 
assess their progress.   Students receiving strategic 
interventions are assessed weekly/monthly with 
formative assessments (e.g., progress monitoring 
tests) and students receiving intensive interventions 
(through general or special education) are assessed 
weekly.  Schools regularly use assessment data to 
evaluate their instructional programs and modify 
accordingly. 
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Effective Instruction Checklist 
(Foorman et al., 2003; Foorman & Torgesen, 2001; Arrasmith, 2003; & Rosenshine, 1986) 

Characteristic Guiding Questions 
Well 
Met 

Somewhat 
Met 

Not 
Met 

Goals and 
Objectives 

Are the purpose and outcomes of 
instruction clearly evident in the lesson 
plans? Does the student understand the 
purpose for learning the skills and 
strategies taught? 

   

Explicit 
Are directions clear, straightforward, 
unequivocal, without vagueness, need for 
implication, or ambiguity? 

   

Systematic 

Are skills introduced in a specific and 
logical order, easier to more complex? Do 
the lesson activities support the sequence 
of instruction? Is there frequent and 
cumulative review? 

   

Scaffolding 

Is there explicit use of prompts, cues, 
examples and encouragements to support 
the student? Are skills broken down into 
necessary manageable skills? 

   

Corrective 
Feedback 

Does the teacher provide students with 
corrective instruction offered during 
instruction and practice as necessary? 

   

Modeling 
Are the skills and strategies included in 
instruction clearly demonstrated for the 
student? 

   

Guided Practice 
Do students have sufficient opportunities 
to practice new skills and strategies with 
teacher present to provide support? 

   

Independent 
Application 

Do students have sufficient opportunities 
to practice new skills independently? 

   

Pacing 

Is the teacher familiar enough with the 
lesson to present it in an engaging 
manner? Does the pace allow for frequent 
student response? Does the pace 
maximize instructional time, leaving no 
down-time? 

   

Instructional 
Routine 

Are the instructional formats consistent 
from lesson to lesson? 
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Opportunities to Respond Observation Sheet 

Teacher ________________________________________________   Date _________________ 

Observer _________________________________  Activity _____________________________ 

Lesson Start Time ______ Lesson End Time _______ Duration of Observation_____ (# of mins)  

Student 1 Student 2 Student 3 Student 4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

Mark a “V” for each verbal response, “W” for written responses, and “M” for motor responses. 

Total number of responses __________ divided by 4 equals ____________________________ 
         (average number of responses) 

 

Average number of responses divided by number of minutes equals _____________________ 
         (average responses per minute)  

 

Notes on subjective perception of the degree of student engagement in the lesson:  

 

 

 

 

Analysis and Plan of Action:  
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Observation Checklist for Pre-academic/Academic Areas of Concern – Pre-school / 
Kindergarten 

Student: ___________________________________  Grade: ___  Teacher/Location: ________________________________ 
Observer: __________________________________  Date: ____________  Time: ____________  Activities: _____________ 
 
Directions: First, identify the area(s) of concern in the box below.  Your observation should focus on the identified area(s).  
During the observation, place a check mark next to the behaviors that are listed within each domain that correlates with the 
noted area(s) of concern.  These checklists are not exhaustive, so you may want make notes regarding other additional 
behavior observed, including strengths and behaviors which may interfere with the student’s learning.  In order to obtain a full 
and accurate picture of the student’s performance, it may be necessary to observe the student more than once, possibly in 
different settings and at different times of the day.  If a child is less than school age or out of school (e.g. drop-out, suspended, 
expelled) observations should be conducted in an environment appropriate for his/her age. 
 

Check area(s) of concern 

□ Oral Expression □ Basic Reading □ Reading Comprehension □ Math Calculation 

□ Listening Comprehension □ Reading Fluency □ Written Expression □ Math Problem Solving 

 
Instructional Domain 

Instructional Activities  (i.e. individual 
seatwork, small group cooperative 
work, reading lesson, math lesson, etc.) 

Instructional Materials (i.e. worksheets, 
computers, overhead projector, 
manipulatives, calculator, etc.) 

Manner of Presentation (i.e. teacher-
directed, small group, new skill 
modeling, guided practice, whole group, 
etc.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
Academic Skills 

Language (Oral Expression, Listening Comprehension, Basic Reading - Phonemic Awareness) - - During observation student 
demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □  Difficulty re-telling what has just been said 

□  Difficulty modulating voice (e.g., too soft, too loud) □  Slow/halting speech, using fillers (e.g., uh, you know, um) 

□  Difficulty naming people or objects □  Difficulty with pronouncing words 

□  Difficulty staying on topic □  Difficulty rhyming 

□  Difficulty in explaining things (e.g. feelings, ideas) due  
      to lack of vocabulary, articulation, and/or grammar skills 

□  Difficulty with phonemic awareness tasks (e.g., saying  
      initial sounds, saying sounds of words, saying words fast) 

□  Difficulty understanding instructions or directions □  Limited interest in books or stories 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Reading (Basic Reading, Reading Comprehension, Reading Fluency) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □ Difficulty reading short, irregular sight words 

□  Difficulty identifying sounds □  Difficulty retelling what has been read 

□  Difficulty blending sounds into words □  Difficulty with retention of new vocabulary 

□  Difficulty reading short, regular words □  Difficulty demonstrating comprehension of sentences/stories 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Preschool / Kindergarten - Pg. 2 
 

Written Language (Written Expression) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □  Difficulty with drawing familiar shapes 

□  Difficulty with holding writing instruments □ Difficulty with naming, copying or writing letters 

□  Difficulty copying / tracing □ Frequent letter, number, and symbol reversals 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Math (Math Calculation, Math Problem Solving) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □  Difficulty in recognizing numbers 

□  Difficulty counting aloud □ Difficulty in comparing relative size (e.g. numbers, objects) 

□  Difficulty in one-to one correspondence when counting  
    objects 

□  Difficulty in matching number symbol to corresponding  
    objects 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Functional Skills 
 

Social Emotional  (All Areas) - -  During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Age appropriate skills □  Difficulty with self-control when frustrated. 

□  Difficulty ‘joining in’ and maintaining positive social  
    status in a peer group. 

□ Difficulty using other students as models to cue self on  
    appropriate behavior 

□ Difficulty with sharing (e.g., objects, teacher’s time)  

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Attention (All Areas) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Age appropriate skills □  Difficulty sustaining attention in work or play activities 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Gross and Fine Motor Skills (All Areas) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Age appropriate skills □  Poor ability to color or write ‘within the lines’ 

□  Awkward and clumsy motor skills (dropping, spilling, or  
    knocking things over) 

□ Writing instruments awkwardly, resulting in poor 
     handwriting, drawing 

□ Difficulty with buttons, zippers, hooks, snaps and tying  
    shoes 

□ Difficulty using small objects or items that demand  
    precision (e.g., legos, puzzle pieces, scissors) 

□ Art work that is immature for age   

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Preschool / Kindergarten - Pg. 3 
 

Effort/Motivation – During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Hesitance in beginning work  □ Carelessness in work 

□  An inability to start work without adult prompting  □ Eager to please 

□ Persistent effort □ Apathetic/Indifferent 

□ Gives up easily  □ Refused to work 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Summary of academic performance/behavior observed in area(s) of difficulty: 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Observation Checklist for Pre-academic/academic Areas of Concern – Grades 1-4 

Student: ___________________________________  Grade: ___  Teacher/Location: ________________________________ 

Observer: __________________________________  Date: ____________  Time: ____________  Activities: _____________ 

Directions: First, identify the area(s) of concern in the box below.  Your observation should focus on the identified area(s).  
During the observation, place a check mark next to the behaviors that are listed within each domain that correlates with the 
noted area(s) of concern.  These checklists are not exhaustive, so you may want make notes regarding other additional 
behavior observed, including strengths and behaviors which may interfere with the student’s learning.  In order to obtain a full 
and accurate picture of the student’s performance, it may be necessary to observe the student more than once, possibly in 
different settings and at different times of the day.  If a child is out of school (e.g. drop-out, suspended, expelled) observations 
should be conducted in an environment appropriate for his/her age. 
 

Check area(s) of concern for evaluation: 

□ Oral Expression □ Basic Reading □ Reading Comprehension □ Math Calculation 

□ Listening Comprehension □ Reading Fluency □ Written Expression □ Math Problem Solving 

 
Instructional Domain 

Instructional Activities  (i.e. individual 
seatwork, small group cooperative 
work, reading lesson, math lesson, etc.) 

Instructional Materials (i.e. worksheets, 
computers, overhead projector, 
manipulatives, calculator, etc.) 

Manner of Presentation (i.e. teacher-
directed, small group, modeling skills, 
guided practice, whole group, etc.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
Academic Skills 

Language (Oral Expression, Listening Comprehension, Basic Reading - Phonemic Awareness) - - During observation student 
demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate □  Difficulty re-telling what has just been said 

□  Difficulty modulating voice (e.g., too soft, too loud) □  Slow/halting speech, using fillers (e.g., uh, you know, um) 

□  Difficulty naming people or objects □ Difficulty with pronouncing words 

□  Difficulty staying on topic □ Difficulty rhyming 

□  Difficulty in explaining things (e.g. feelings, ideas) due  
    to use of imprecise language and limited vocabulary 

□  Difficulty with phonemic awareness tasks (e.g., saying  
    initial sounds, saying sounds of words, saying words fast) 

□ Difficulty understanding instructions or directions □ Poor grammar or misuses words in conversation 

□  Inserts malapropisms into conversation □  Difficulty with pragmatic skills (e.g., understands the  
    relationship between speaker and listener, staying on topic, 
    making inferences) 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Reading (Basic Reading, Reading Comprehension, Reading Fluency) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □ Slow oral reading skills that may interfere with  
    comprehension 

□ Difficulty identifying sounds, blending sounds into words □  Difficulty retelling what has been read 

□ Difficulty reading regular words □ Difficulty with retention of new vocabulary 

□ Difficulty reading irregular sight words □ Difficulty demonstrating comprehension of   
     sentences/stories 

□  Difficulty when reading sentences; may frequently lose  
    place, omit words, insert words, substitute words, guess  
    from initial sounds, reverse words, make self-corrections 
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Grades 1 to 4 – Pg. 2 
 

Written Language (Written Expression) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Grade appropriate skills □ Frequent reversals of letters and numbers 

□  Difficulty with holding writing instruments □ Uneven spacing between letters and words, has trouble 
    staying ‘on the line’ 

□  Messy and incomplete writing, with many cross-outs and 
    erasures 

□ Inaccurate copying skills (e.g., confuses similar-looking  
    letters and numbers 

□  Difficulty remembering shapes of letters and numbers □ Poor and inconsistent spelling 

□ Difficulty proofreading and self-correcting work □ Complete written assignments 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Math (Math Calculation, Math Problem Solving) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Grade appropriate skills □  Difficulty with comparisons 

□ Difficulty with simple counting and one-to-one  
    correspondence between number and objects 

□ Difficulty telling time or conceptualizing the passage of 
    time 

□ Difficulty counting by other numbers (2’s, 5’s, 10’s) □ Difficulty solving one-step word problems 

□  Difficulty estimating quantity (e.g., quantity, value) □  Difficulty solving facts and longer operations 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Functional Skills 
 

Social Emotional  (All Areas) - -  During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Age appropriate skills □ Difficulty with self-control when frustrated. 

□  Difficulty ‘joining in’ and maintaining positive social  
    status in a peer group. 

□ Difficulty using other students as models to cue self on  
    appropriate behavior 

□ Difficulty in ‘picking up’ on other people’s moods/feelings □ Difficulty knowing how to share/express feelings 

□ Difficulty detecting or responding appropriately to teasing □  Difficulty dealing with group pressure, embarrassment and 
    unexpected challenges 

□ Difficulty in understanding the social hierarchy (students, 
    teachers, administrators) of school  

□ Difficulty in following directions – may be a can’t do (lack    
    of vocabulary) or a won’t do problem 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Attention (All Areas) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Age appropriate skills □  Difficulty sustaining attention in work or play activities 

□  Difficulty organizing tasks and activities □ Difficulty with losing things that are necessary for tasks 

□  Difficulty with remembering daily/routine activities □  Difficulty by being easily distracted 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Grades 1 to 4 – Pg. 3 
 

Gross and Fine Motor Skills (All Areas) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Age appropriate skills □  Poor ability to color or write ‘within the lines’ 

□ Awkwardness and clumsiness (dropping, spilling, or  
    knocking things over) 

□  Awkward grasp of writing instruments, resulting in poor 
     handwriting, drawing 

□ Difficulty with buttons, zippers, hooks, snaps and tying  
    shoes 

□ Difficulty using small objects or items that demand  
    precision (e.g., legos, puzzle pieces, scissors) 

□ Art work that is immature for age □ Limited success with games and activities that demand     
    eye-to-hand coordination (e.g. musical instruments, sports) 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Other Notes or Observed Behavior - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Confusion of left and right □ Difficulty learning new games and mastering  puzzles 

□ Loses things often □ Difficulty generalizing or applying skills from one 
    situation to another 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Effort/Motivation – During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Hesitance in beginning work  □  Carelessness in work 

□ An inability to start work without adult prompting  □  Eager to please 

□ Persistent effort □ Apathetic/Indifferent 

□ Gives up easily  □ Refused to work 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Summary of academic performance/behavior observed in area(s) of difficulty: 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Observation Checklist for Pre-academic/Academic Areas of Concern – Grades 5-8 

Student: ___________________________________  Grade: ___  Teacher/Location: ________________________________ 

Observer: __________________________________  Date: ____________  Time: ____________  Activities: _____________ 

Directions: First, identify the area(s) of concern in the box below.  Your observation should focus on the identified area(s).  
During the observation, place a check mark next to the behaviors that are listed within each domain that correlates with the 
noted area(s) of concern.  These checklists are not exhaustive, so you may want make notes regarding other additional 
behavior observed, including strengths and behaviors which may interfere with the student’s learning.  In order to obtain a full 
and accurate picture of the student’s performance, it may be necessary to observe the student more than once, possibly in 
different settings and at different times of the day.  If a child is out of school (e.g. drop-out, suspended, expelled) observations 
should be conducted in an environment appropriate for his/her age. 

Check area(s) of concern for evaluation: 

□ Oral Expression □ Basic Reading □ Reading Comprehension □ Math Calculation 

□ Listening Comprehension □ Reading Fluency □ Written Expression □ Math Problem Solving 

Instructional Domain 

Instructional Activities  (i.e. individual 
seatwork, small group cooperative 
work, reading lesson, math lesson, etc.) 

Instructional Materials (i.e. worksheets, 
computers, overhead projector, 
manipulatives, calculator, etc.) 

Manner of Presentation (i.e. teacher-
directed, small group, modeling skills, 
guided practice, whole group, etc.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Academic Skills 

Language (Oral Expression, Listening Comprehension, Basic Reading - Phonemic Awareness) - - During observation student 
demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □  Difficulty re-telling what has just been said 

□ Difficulty modulating voice (e.g., too soft, too loud) □  Inserted malapropisms into conversation 

□ Difficulty naming people or objects □ Difficulty with pronouncing words 

□ Difficulty staying on topic □ Poor grammar or misuses words in conversation 

□ Difficulty in explaining things (e.g. feelings, ideas) due  
    to use of imprecise language and limited vocabulary 

□ Difficulty with pragmatic skills (e.g., understands the  
    relationship between speaker and listener, staying on topic, 
    making inferences) 

□ Difficulty understanding instructions or directions □ Slow/halting speech, using fillers (e.g., uh, you know, um) 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Reading (Basic Reading, Reading Comprehension, Reading Fluency) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Grade appropriate skills □  Difficulty retelling what has been read 

□  Difficulty reading grade level sight words □ Difficulty with retention of new vocabulary 

□  Difficulty reading common words seen in 
school/community 

□  Difficulty demonstrating literal comprehension of   
     sentences/stories 

□  Slow oral reading skills that may interfere with  
    comprehension 

□ Difficulty demonstrating inferential comprehension of 
    stories and connections between stories 

□ Difficulty when reading sentences; may frequently lose  
    place, omit words, insert words, substitute words, guess  
    from initial sounds, reverse words, make self-corrections 

 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Grades 5 to 8 – Pg. 2 

Written Language (Written Expression) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □  Difficulty proofreading and self-correcting work 

□ Messy and incomplete writing, with many cross-outs and 
    erasures 

□  Poor and inconsistent spelling 

□ Uneven spacing between letters and words, has trouble 
    staying ‘on the line’ 

□ Difficulty developing ideas in writing so written work is  
    incomplete and too brief. 

□ Inaccurate copying skills (e.g., confuses similar-looking  
    letters and numbers 

□ Difficulty completing written assignments 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Math (Math Calculation, Math Problem Solving) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □ Difficulty with comparisons (e.g., less than, greater than) 

□ Difficulty counting by single digit numbers, 10’s 100’s  □ Difficulty telling time or conceptualizing the passage of 
    time 

□  Difficulty aligning numbers resulting in computation errors □ Difficulty solving word problems 

□ Difficulty estimating quantity (e.g., quantity, value) □ Difficulty solving facts and longer operations 

□ Difficulty interpreting / creating charts and graphs □ Difficulty understanding / applying measurement concepts 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Functional Skills 
 

Social Emotional  (All Areas) - -  During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Age appropriate skills □  Difficulty with self-control when frustrated. 

□ Difficulty ‘joining in’ and maintaining positive social  
    status in a peer group. 

□ Difficulty using other students as models to cue self on  
    appropriate behavior 

□ Difficulty in ‘picking up’ on other people’s moods/feelings □ Difficulty knowing how to share/express feelings 

□ Difficulty detecting or responding appropriately to teasing □ Difficulty dealing with group pressure, embarrassment and 
    unexpected challenges 

□ Difficulty in understanding the social hierarchy (students, 
    teachers, administrators) of school  

□ Difficulty in following directions – may be a can’t do (lack    
    of vocabulary) or a won’t do problem 

□  Difficulty with ‘getting to the point’ (e.g., gets bogged  
    down in details in conversation) 

 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Grades 5 to 8 – Pg. 3 
 

Attention (All Areas) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Age appropriate skills □  

□  Difficulty organizing tasks and activities □ Difficulty with losing things that are necessary for tasks 

□ Difficulty with remembering daily/routine activities □ Difficulty by being easily distracted 

□ Failure to pay close attention to details or makes careless  
    mistakes in schoolwork or other activities 

 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Gross and Fine Motor Skills (All Areas) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Age appropriate skills □ Limited success with games and activities that demand     
    eye-to-hand coordination (e.g. musical instruments, sports) 

□  Awkwardness and clumsiness (dropping, spilling, or  
    knocking things over) 

□ Grasps writing instruments awkwardly, resulting in poor 
     handwriting, drawing 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Other Notes or Observed Behavior - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Confusion of  left and right □  Difficulty learning new games and mastering  puzzles 

□ Loses things often □  Difficulty generalizing or applying skills from one 
    situation to another 

□ Finds it hard to judge speed and distance □ Difficulty reading charts and maps 

□  Difficulty with organization and planning □ Difficulty listening and taking notes at the same time 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Effort/Motivation – During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Hesitance in beginning work  □ Carelessness in work 

□ An inability to start work without adult prompting  □ Eager to please 

□  Persistent effort □ Apathetic/Indifferent 

□ Gives up easily  □ Refused to work 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Summary of academic performance/behavior observed in area(s) of difficulty: 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Observation Checklist for Pre-academic/Academic Areas of Concern– Grades 9-12 

Student: ___________________________________  Grade: ___  Teacher/Location: ________________________________ 

Observer: __________________________________  Date: ____________  Time: ____________  Activities: _____________ 

Directions: First, identify the area(s) of concern in the box below.  Your observation should focus on the identified area(s).  
During the observation, place a check mark next to the behaviors that are listed within each domain that correlates with the 
noted area(s) of concern.  These checklists are not exhaustive, so you may want make notes regarding other additional 
behavior observed, including strengths and behaviors which may interfere with the student’s learning.  In order to obtain a full 
and accurate picture of the student’s performance, it may be necessary to observe the student more than once, possibly in 
different settings and at different times of the day.  If a child is out of school (e.g. drop-out, suspended, expelled) observations 
should be conducted in an environment appropriate for his/her age. 

Check area(s) of concern for evaluation: 

□ Oral Expression □ Basic Reading □ Reading Comprehension □ Math Calculation 

□ Listening Comprehension □ Reading Fluency □ Written Expression □ Math Problem Solving 

Instructional Domain 

Instructional Activities  (i.e. individual 
seatwork, small group cooperative 
work, reading lesson, math lesson, etc.) 

Instructional Materials (i.e. worksheets, 
computers, overhead projector, 
manipulatives, calculator, etc.) 

Manner of Presentation (i.e. teacher-
directed, small group, modeling skills, 
guided practice, whole group, etc.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Academic Skills 

Language (Oral Expression, Listening Comprehension, Basic Reading - Phonemic Awareness) - - During observation student 
demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □ Difficulty re-telling what has just been said 

□ Difficulty modulating voice (e.g., too soft, too loud) □ Inserts malapropisms into conversation 

□ Confuses words with others that sound familiar □ Difficulty with pronouncing words 

□ Difficulty staying on topic □ Poor grammar or misuses words in conversation 

□ Difficulty in explaining things (e.g. feelings, ideas) due  
    to use of imprecise language and limited vocabulary 

□ Difficulty with pragmatic skills (e.g., understands the  
    relationship between speaker and listener, staying on topic, 
    making inferences) 

□ Difficulty understanding instructions or directions □ Demonstrates slow/halting speech, using fillers (e.g., uh,  
    you know, um) 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Reading (Basic Reading, Reading Comprehension, Reading Fluency) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Grade appropriate skills □ Difficulty retelling what has been read 

□  Difficulty reading content area sight words □ Difficulty with retention of new vocabulary 

□ Difficulty reading common words seen in  
    school/community 

□  Difficulty demonstrating literal comprehension of   
     sentences/stories 

□  Difficulty when reading sentences; may frequently lose  
    place, omit words, insert words, substitute words, guess  
    from initial sounds, reverse words, make self-corrections 

□ Difficulty demonstrating inferential comprehension of 
    stories and connections between stories/ideas 

□  Demonstrates slow oral reading skills that may interfere with comprehension 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Grades 9 to 12 – Pg. 2 
 

Written Language (Written Expression) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Grade appropriate skills □  Difficulty proofreading and self-correcting work 

□ Messy and incomplete writing, with many cross-outs and 
    erasures 

□ Poor and inconsistent spelling 

□ Uneven spacing between letters and words, has trouble 
    staying ‘on the line’ 

□ Difficulty developing ideas in writing so written work is  
    incomplete and too brief. 

□ Inaccurate copying skills (e.g., confuses similar-looking  
    letters and numbers 

□ Difficulty completing written assignments 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Math (Math Calculation, Math Problem Solving) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□  Grade appropriate skills □ Difficulty with comparisons (e.g., less than, greater than) 

□ Difficulty counting by single digit numbers, 10’s 100’s  □ Difficulty telling time or conceptualizing the passage of 
    time 

□  Difficulty aligning numbers resulting in computation errors □ Difficulty solving word problems 

□ Difficulty estimating quantity (e.g., quantity, value) □ Difficulty solving facts and longer operations 

□  Difficulty interpreting / creating charts and graphs □ Difficulty understanding / applying measurement concepts 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Functional Skills 
 

Social Emotional  (All Areas) - -  During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Age appropriate skills □ Difficulty with self-control when frustrated. 

□  Difficulty ‘joining in’ and maintaining positive social  
    status in a peer group. 

□  Difficulty using other students as models to cue self on  
    appropriate behavior 

□  Difficulty in ‘picking up’ on other people’s moods/feelings □ Difficulty knowing how to share/express feelings 

□ Difficulty detecting or responding appropriately to teasing □  Difficulty dealing with group pressure, embarrassment and 
    unexpected challenges 

□ Difficulty in understanding the social hierarchy (students, 
    teachers, administrators) of school  

□ Difficulty in following directions – may be a can’t do (lack    
    of vocabulary) or a won’t do problem 

□  Difficulty with ‘getting to the point’ (e.g., gets bogged  
    down in details in conversation) 

 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Grades 9 to 12 – Pg. 3 
 

Attention (All Areas) - - Student has: 

□ Age appropriate skills □  Difficulty sustaining attention in work or play activities 

□ Difficulty organizing tasks and activities □  Difficulty with losing things that are necessary for tasks 

□  Difficulty with remembering daily/routine activities □ Difficulty by being easily distracted 

□ Failure to pay close attention to details or makes careless  
    mistakes in schoolwork or other activities 

 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Gross and Fine Motor Skills (All Areas) - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Has age appropriate skills □ Limited success with games and activities that demand     
    eye-to-hand coordination (e.g. musical instruments, sports) 

□ Appears awkward and clumsy, dropping, spilling, or  
    knocking things over 

□ Grasps writing instruments awkwardly, resulting in poor 
     handwriting, drawing 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Other Notes or Observed Behavior - - During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Confusion of left and right □ Difficulty learning new games and mastering  puzzles 

□  Loses things often □  Difficulty generalizing or applying skills from one 
    situation to another 

□  Difficulty judging speed and distance □  Difficulty reading charts and maps 

□  Difficulty with organization and poor planning □  Difficulty listening and taking notes at the same time 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Effort/Motivation – During observation student demonstrated: 

□ Hesitance in beginning work  □ Carelessness in work 

□ An inability to start work without adult prompting  □ Eager to please 

□  Persistent effort □ Apathetic/Indifferent 

□  Gives up easily  □ Refused to work 

 
Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Summary of academic performance/behavior observed in area(s) of difficulty: 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Core Principle  
of RTI 

School Improvement Framework Indicators of Core Principle Evidence 
Level of 

Implementation 

I. We can effectively 
teach all children 

   5 – Established 
3 – Emerging 
1 – Not in Place 

It is possible to 
effectively teach all 
children by selecting 
appropriate systems 
and processes based 
upon the 
identification of 
curricular, 
instructional, and 
environmental 
conditions that 
impact learning. 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning A. The building has committed to an ongoing, 
collaborative, and data-based decision 
making model to ensure that all children 
learn as articulated in NCLB. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Data reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 2: Informs Curriculum and 
Instruction 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning B. The core curriculum is delivered to all 
students by all teachers in the general 
education setting and monitored for 
integrity of implementation. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Instruction 

Benchmark A: Planning 

Key Characteristic 1: Content Appropriateness 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning C. The building assures that the written core 
curriculum is aligned across content and 
grade levels and can be articulated by all 
instructional personnel. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 1: Curriculum 

Benchmark A: Aligned, Reviewed, & 
Monitored 

Key Characteristic 3: Articulated Design 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning D. Classroom instructional practices are 
planned, differentiated, and 
accommodated to meet the needs of all 
learners. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Instruction 

Benchmark A: Planning 

Key Characteristic 2: Developmental 
Appropriateness 

Strand II: Leadership E. Positive Behavior Support (PBS) strategies 
are incorporated at the building, 
classroom, and individual student levels to 
support and effective environment 
conducive to learning. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Shared Leadership 

Benchmark A: School Culture & Climate 

Key Characteristic 2: Learning Focused 

Strand II: Leadership F. The building uses a system to allocate 
resources necessary for all children to 
learn. (i.e. equipment time, space and 
personnel) 

 

5 3 1 

Standard 3: Operational & Resource 
Management 

Benchmark A: Resource Allocation 

Key Characteristic 
1,2,3,4,5: 

All Inclusive 

Strand III: Personnel & Professional 
Learning 

G. Professional development is provided to 
ensure that instructional personnel have 
the necessary skills to implement the core 
curriculum and research based 

 

5 3 1 Standard 2: Professional Learning 

Benchmark B: Content & Pedagogy 
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Key Characteristic 1: Uses Best-Practices instructional/behavioral interventions. 

Strand IV: School & Community 
Relations 

H. Parents and families are actively involved 
in student learning and progress. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 1: Parent/Family Involvement 

Benchmark B: Engagement 

Key Characteristic 2: Extended Learning 
Opportunities 
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Core Principle  
of RTI 

School Improvement Framework Indicators of Core Principle Evidence 
Level of 

Implementation 

II. Intervene Early 
   5 – Established 

3 – Emerging 
1 – Not in Place 

The use of highly 
effective universal 
interventions in K-3 
informed by sensitive 
to student growth 
progress monitoring 
have proven to be 
most effective in 
resolving learning 
and behavior 
challenges when they 
are less intense and 
less problematic. 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning A. Universal screening measures are 
technically adequate (e.g. reliable and 
valid) and used systematically to provide 
information on student performance in 
reading, writing, and mathematics. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark A: Aligned to Curriculum and 
Instruction 

Key Characteristic 3: Multiple Measures 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning B. Universal screening measures provide a 
method to analyze individual student 
performance as well as classroom, grade-
level, and school-wide performance. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark A: Aligned to Curriculum and 
Instruction 

Key Characteristic 3: Multiple Measures 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning C. The building has established rigorous 
curriculum benchmarks to identify 
students who meet these high standards 
and those who need additional 
instruction. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Curriculum 

Benchmark B: Data Reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 2: Informs Curriculum & 
Instruction 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning D. The building has a core curriculum and 
supplementary instruction available 
beginning in kindergarten. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Delivery 

Key Characteristic 2: Delivered Curriculum 
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Core Principle  
of RTI 

School Improvement Framework Indicators of Core Principle Evidence 
Level of 

Implementation 
III. A multi-tier model 
of service delivery 
provides a systematic 
approach to support 
student learning. 

   
5 – Established 
3 – Emerging 
1 – Not in Place 

It is possible to 
effectively teach all 
children by selecting 
appropriate systems 
and processes based 
upon the 
identification of 
curricular, 
instructional, and 
environmental 
conditions that 
impact learning. 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning A. The building has articulated and 
implemented a continuum of 
interventions that increase in intensity 
across levels of student need and include 
at least three tiers: 
 Core instructional interventions within 

general education classroom for 
students in need 

 Targeted short-term interventions for 
students identified at risk 

 Intensive instruction for students 
identified as high-risk 

 

5 3 1 

Standard 2: Instruction 

Benchmark B: Delivery 

Key Characteristic 2: Best Practice 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning B. Criteria exist at each level to move 
students between tiers (up or down). 
Movement decisions are based upon 
student performance and rate of 
learning. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Data Reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 3: Meets Student Needs 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning C. Research-based, scientifically validated 
interventions are identified at each tier 
and are aligned with the district core 
curriculum. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Instruction 

Benchmark B: Delivery 

Key Characteristic 2: Best Practice 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning D. Instructional materials and strategies are 
selected to meet the specific identified 
need of the student. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Instruction 

Benchmark B: Delivery 

Key Characteristic 2: Best Practice 

Strand II: Leadership E. Fidelity measures are in place to ensure 
that instruction and interventions are 
delivered as intended. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 1: Instructional Leadership 

Benchmark B: Instructional Support 

Key Characteristic 1: Monitoring 
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Core Principle  
of RTI 

School Improvement Framework Indicators of Core Principle Evidence 
Level of 

Implementation 
IV. Use a problem-
solving model to make 
decision within a multi-
tier model. 

   
5 – Established 
3 – Emerging 
1 – Not in Place 

To design instructional 
strategies and monitor 
instructional 
effectiveness, an 
effective problem-
solving process enlists 
a circular pattern that 
begins with defining 
and analyzing the 
problem. Once this 
occurs, a plan is 
developed and 
implemented with 
continuous evaluation 
of the effectiveness of 
the plan. 

Strand III: Personnel & Professional 
Learning 

A. The building utilizes a problem-solving 
model to design and evaluate 
effectiveness of instruction at each tier. 
The problem-solving model includes a 
continuous process to: (A) Define 
problem, (B) Analyze the data, (C) 
Develop a plan, and (D) Evaluate. 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Professional Learning 

Benchmark A: Collaboration 

Key Characteristic 1: Staff Collaboratively Analyze 
Student Work 

Strand III: Personnel & Professional 
Learning 

B. The building supports use of the problem-
solving model by: 
 Training all staff in the problem-solving 

model 
 Identifying a team with appropriate 

expertise and stakeholder 
representation at each level (school, 
grade, individual) to implement the 
problem-solving model 

 Monitoring the integrity and 
effectiveness of the problem-solving 
team 

 

5 3 1 

Standard 2: Professional Learning 

Benchmark A: Collaboration 

Key Characteristic 1: Staff Collaboratively Analyze 
Student Work 

Strand III: Personnel & Professional 
Learning 

C. Problem-solving teams use a variety of 
data (e.g. CBM, functional behavior 
assessments, standardized, informal) to 
ensure alignment between 
instructional/behavioral need and 
intervention. 

 

5 3 1 Standard 2: Professional Learning 

Benchmark B: Content & Pedagogy 

Key Characteristic 1: Uses Best-Practices 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning D. A process exists to guide the problem-
solving team in determining when a 
student should be evaluated for a 
suspected disability. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Data Reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 3: Meets Students Needs 
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Core Principle  
of RTI 

School Improvement Framework Indicators of Core Principle Evidence 
Level of 

Implementation 
V. Use research-based 
scientifically validated 
interventions/instruction 

   5 – Established 
3 – Emerging 
1 – Not in Place 

Sound educational 
interventions are based 
upon scientific research 
concentrating on 
instructional practices 
that address why 
students are not 
achieving. The intent is 
to use effective 
practices that can be 
implemented within a 
reasonable time frame, 
and have clearly defined 
instructional activities 
and student 
achievement goals. 

Strand II: Leadership A. All instructional personnel have a 
clear understanding of the 
definition of “scientifically based 
research”. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 1: Instructional Leadership 

Benchmark B: Instructional Support 

Key Characteristic 2: Coaching & Facilitating 

Strand II: Leadership B. A process exists for the ongoing 
review of new literature to ensure 
continuous improvement of 
instruction and intervention. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 1: Instructional Leadership 

Benchmark B: Instructional Support 

Key Characteristic 1: Monitoring 

Strand V: Data & Information 
Management 

C. Instructional personnel have been 
trained in the interpretation of 
research literature. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 1: Data Management 

Benchmark C: Data Support 

Key Characteristic 1: Process 
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Core Principle  
of RTI 

School Improvement Framework Indicators of Core Principle Evidence 
Level of 

Implementation 
VI. Monitor student 
progress to inform 
instruction. 

   5 – Established 
3 – Emerging 
1 – Not in Place 

Student performance 
data are collected 
frequently and 
repeatedly, using the 
measure of 
performance to 
determine the 
student’s response to 
the intervention(s). 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning A. The building utilizes scientifically based 
research assessment tool(s) for progress 
monitoring that is sensitive to 
incremental changes in student growth. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Data Reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 2: Informs Curriculum and 
Instruction 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning B. The classroom teacher monitors student 
progress as frequently as need indicates 
to assess growth and adjust instruction 
based upon student performance. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Data Reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 3: Meets Student Needs 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning C. Data are displayed graphically to support 
interpretation and to document 
instructional phase changes as a function 
of student performance. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Data Reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 1: Reporting 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning D. “Decision rules” are used to evaluate 
student progress and adjust instruction 
based upon the data. (Fuchs & Fuchs 
2003) 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Data Reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 2: Informs Curriculum and 
Instruction 
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Core Principle  
of RTI 

School Improvement Framework Indicators of Core Principle Evidence 
Level of 

Implementation 

VII. Use data to make 
decisions 

   5 – Established 
3 – Emerging 
1 – Not in Place 

Decisions in RTI 
practice are based on 
professional 
judgment informed 
directly by student 
performance data. 
This principle 
requires both that 
ongoing data 
collection systems 
are in place and that 
resulting data are 
used to make 
informed 
instructional 
decisions.  

Strand V: Data & Information 
Management 

A. An effective and efficient data 
management system exists to manage 
district-wide information. 

 

 

5 3 1 Standard 1: Data Management 

Benchmark B: Data Accessibility 

Key Characteristic 1: Retrievable 

Strand 1: Teaching for Learning B. Integrated data systems are in place that 
are reliable and valid based on best 
practice (e.g., CBA, CBE, CBM). 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark A: Aligned to Curriculum & 
Instruction 

Key Characteristic 3: Multiple Measures 

Strand V: Data & Information 
Management 

C. Multidisciplinary groups of professionals 
are involved in data collection and 
decision making for students who have 
not responded to intense interventions. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Information Management 

Benchmark B: Applications 

Key Characteristic 2: Data-Driven Decision 
Making 

Strand V: Data & Information 
Management 

D. Educational staff is trained in the analysis 
of convergent data including discrepancy 
from peers, learning rate differences, 
adverse impact, and exclusion factors in 
order to participate in special education 
eligibility decisions. 

 

5 3 1 Standard 2: Data Management 

Benchmark A: Analysis & Interpretation 

Key Characteristic 2: Dialogue about Meaning 

Strand V: Data & Information 
Management 

E. Data is collected from a variety of sources 
systematically and compared to objective 
criteria when determining the presence 
of a disability and need for special 
education services. 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 1: Data Management 

Benchmark A: Data Generation, 
Identification, and Collection 

Key Characteristic 2: Systematic 
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Core Principle  
of RTI 

School Improvement Framework Indicators of Core Principle Evidence 
Level of 

Implementation 
V. Use assessment for 
three different 
purposes 

   5 – Established 
3 – Emerging 
1 – Not in Place 

Assessments are used 
to identify children 
who are not making 
expected academic or 
behavioral progress, 
diagnose to reflect 
what children are able 
to do academically and 
behaviorally, and 
monitor progress to 
determine if academic 
or behavioral 
interventions are 
effectively meeting the 
needs of children. 

Strand I: Teaching for Learning A. Assessments are specifically selected to: 
 Identify children who are not making 

expected academic or behavioral 
progress 

 Diagnose what children are able to do 
academically and behaviorally, and/or 

 Monitor progress to determine if 
academic or behavioral interventions 
are effective 

 

5 3 1 

Standard 3: Assessment 

Benchmark B: Data Reporting & Use 

Key Characteristic 2: Informs Curriculum and 
Instruction 

Strand V: Data & Information 
Management 

B. A process exists to determine the need 
for assessment weighed against time lost 
in instruction 

 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 1: Data Management 

Benchmark A: Data Generation, 
Identification, and Collection 

Key Characteristic 2: Systematic 

Strand V: Data & Information 
Management 

C. The following four eligibility criteria are 
defined when considering special 
education eligibility: 
 Level difference 
 Rate of learning 
 Documented adverse impact on 

education 
 Exclusion factors 

 

5 3 1 
Standard 2: Data Management 

Benchmark A: Analysis & Interpretation 

Key Characteristic 2: Dialogue about Meaning 
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The School-Based Intervention Team process described in this manual was adapted from the 

model that was designed in Syracuse City School District (NY), which is posted on the following 

website:  

 

http://www.interventioncentral.org/htmdocs/interventions/sbit.php 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
“What is SBIT?” 
 

The School-Based Intervention Team, or “SBIT”, is a process designed FOR TEACHERS to help 

students succeed in the general education setting.  Through the use of a team-based, problem-solving 

approach, the SBIT process allows educators to work together to develop effective strategies for 

improving student difficulties.  Most importantly, SBIT allows teachers and schools to use their limited 

time and resources in an efficient and effective manner to improve student performance.  

 

“Why use SBIT?” 
 

The School Based Intervention Team (SBIT) process presented here, which has been adapted from the 

Syracuse (NY) City Schools School-Based Intervention Team Project, was born out of a number of 

necessities, including federal and state laws that have increased accountability for student achievement.  

In addition, the process helps schools avoid the “wait to fail” approach through early identification and 

intervention of student needs.  Furthermore, SBIT allows teachers an opportunity to work together to 

tackle challenging problems, enhancing staff support and leading to increased job satisfaction! 

 

“What will I find in this manual?” 

 

This manual/resource guide contains the essential information and resources you will need with your 

involvement in the SBIT process.  Located within you will find: 

 

 Outlines/Flowcharts of the SBIT procedure. 

 Essential forms for use with the SBIT procedure, including: referral forms, meeting forms, and 

teacher input forms 

 Guidelines for use of the forms as well as suggestions for developing team norms. 

 Letters to teachers and parents explaining the nature of the SBIT and how it will be used. 

 Resources for choosing effective and empirically based interventions and methods for monitoring 

student progress. 

 Forms for gathering feedback and assessing your effectiveness as a School-Based Intervention 

Team. 

 

“How do I start?” 

 

As with any new process, one of the main points of implementation is simply jumping in and getting your 

feet wet.  This manual/resource guide will provide a structure with which to proceed, as well as ways to 

assess your progress as you go along.  Remember, this is a collaborative process and you will have 

support along the way! 
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SBIT Team Members and Responsibilities 
 

 SBIT Chairperson: Oversees that the SBIT process is being implemented as designed.  
Responsibilities include: 

 Collecting initial referral form 

 Scheduling SBIT meetings and review meetings 

 Assigning a case manager to each referral 

 Consulting with the assigned case manager to provide support and ensure 
implementation of the intervention plan, as needed 

 Contacting additional services or reconvening a meeting should significant 
issues arise in the implementation of the intervention plan 

 

 Case Manager: A teacher that is not directly involved with the student being referred who 
will consult with and provide support to the referring teacher throughout the SBIT process.  
A case manager will: 

 Provide guidance to the referring teacher in completing the referral packet 

 Attend the SBIT meeting 

 Consult with the referring teacher within a week after the initial SBIT 
meeting to answer questions, provide support, and ensure the intervention 
plan is being implemented as written at the meeting 

 Maintain contact with the referring teacher at least once every 2 weeks to 
determine if intervention is being implemented as written and data regarding 
the student’s progress is being collected 

 Report to the SBIT chairperson if significant issues arise in the 
implementation of the intervention plan 

 

 Referring Teacher: A teacher that has attempted to work with a student demonstrating 
academic or behavioral difficulties and seeks assistance through the SBIT process. The 
referring teacher: 

 Completes the SBIT referral form to begin the intervention process 

 Fills out the referral packet, with consultation from the referring teacher, to 
identify a student’s specific areas of strengths and difficulties 

 Attends the SBIT meeting and assists in developing the intervention plan 

 Implements the intervention plan as described in the meeting 

 Consults with the case manager to discuss any implementation issues or need 
for further training/resources every 2 weeks throughout the intervention  

 Ensures collection of progress monitoring data as described in the 
intervention plan 

 Participates in the SBIT review meeting to evaluate student progress and help 
determine whether there is a need for continued intervention 
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School-Based Intervention Team 

Procedural Outline 
 

 

 

1. Referring teacher fills out “SBIT Referral Form” and turns it in to the SBIT Chairperson. 

 

2. SBIT Chairperson schedules a SBIT meeting (approximately 2 weeks in advance) and: 

a. Gives “SBIT Referral Packet” to the referring teacher 

b. SBIT Chairperson assigns a Case Manager (i.e., a teacher in the building, that is not directly 

involved with the student, who will consult with the referring teacher throughout the process) 

 

3. Referring Teacher and Case Manager complete the “SBIT Referral Packet” 

a. Case manager meets with the referring teacher at least 1 week prior to the SBIT meeting to assist 

the teacher in completing the referral packet. 

i. Case manager ensures: 

1. Concerns are defined in observable/measurable terms 

2. Enough data has been collected to substantiate the problem: 

a. Is further assessment needed to determine which skills the student has 

mastered and those which need to be taught? 

b. Is the student’s performance different from the average students in the 

class? What is the average student’s performance or expectation? 

3. Baseline level of performance has been established (minimum 3 data points) 

b. Once the SBIT Referral Packet is completed, teacher returns it to the SBIT chairperson 

c. SBIT Chairperson distributes copies of the referral packet to those who will attend SBIT meeting 

 

4. Hold initial SBIT meeting (55-65 minutes) 

a. SBIT team members follow process to: 

i. Inventory student strengths and interests (3-5 min) 

ii. Identify the Problem (3-5 min) 

1. Review referral packet to discuss major areas of concern 

iii. Review Baseline Data (5 min) 

iv. Select and define 1-2 target concerns in observable/measurable terms (10 min) 

v. Set observable, measurable, and realistic goals (10 min) 

vi. Design an intervention plan (20 min) 

1. Brainstorm intervention Ideas (5 min) 

2. Prioritize ideas and select an intervention (5 min) 

3. Discuss implementation variables (5 min) 

4. Write the intervention plan (5 min) 

vii. Determine a method for monitoring progress (5 min) 

viii. Review the intervention plan (5 min) 

1. Review main points of the intervention plan 

2. Determine who will share information with student’s parent(s) 

3. Schedule a follow-up meeting (usually 6-8 weeks after start of intervention) 

4. Review meeting date/time for case manager and referring teacher(s) 
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5. Intervention period 

a. Teacher: 

i. Implements intervention plan 

ii. Collects progress monitoring data each week 

iii. Consults with case manager if implementation issues arise 

b. Case Manager 

i. Within a week after the initial meeting, meet with the teacher to determine the following: 

1. Whether the teacher has begun to implement the intervention, and if not, problem-

solve with the teacher to find out why 

2. Whether the teacher has any questions regarding the intervention procedures 

3. Whether the teacher needs any additional resources to implement the intervention 

4. Whether minor changes need to be made to the intervention should 

implementation issues arise 

ii. Check with the teacher at least every 2 weeks of the intervention period to determine: 

1. Whether the intervention is being implemented as written in the intervention plan 

2. Whether progress monitoring data is being collected as indicated in the 

intervention plan 

3. If the referring teacher is in need of any additional resources  

 

6. Hold a SBIT Review meeting (45-50 minutes) 

a. SBIT Team members follow a process to: 

i. Debrief about intervention / Review treatment integrity (5 min) 

ii. Evaluate academic or behavioral progress using progress monitoring data (10 min) 

iii. Evaluate plan effectiveness (5-10 min) 

1. If student has met or exceeded the goals, team decides one of the following: 

a. Continue intervention without changes 

b. Continue intervention with minor changes 

c. Create a plan to discontinue the intervention 

d. Select a new academic/behavior concern to target for intervention 

2. If student shows progress that is promising, but has not yet reached the goals, the 

team chooses one of the following options: 

a. Continue the intervention plan with minor changes 

b. Substantially revise or create a new intervention plan 

3. If student is not progressing towards the established goals, the team exercises one 

of the options below: 

a. Substantially revise or create a new intervention plan 

b. Refer the student for additional services, given that: 

i. Several well-implemented and research-based interventions have 

been tried 

ii. The student has failed to make meaningful progress with the skills 

that were targeted for intervention 

iv. Modify or design intervention plan (20 min) 

v. Determine a method for monitoring progress (5 min) 

vi. Review the intervention and monitoring plan (5 min)
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School-Based Intervention Teams (SBIT) 
Quick Guide for Teachers 

 
 Complete SBIT “Referral Form” and give to SBIT Chairperson 

Referring Teacher will: 

 Meet with Case Manager 
to work together in 
completing the Referral 
Packet (20-30 minutes) 

 Collect any needed data 

 Return to SBIT 
chairperson 1 week before 
the SBIT team meeting 

SBIT Chairperson will: 

 Schedule SBIT meeting 
(approx. 1-2 weeks after 
referral form is received) 

 Assign a case manager 
to the referral 

 Distribute copies of 
referral packet before 
SBIT meeting 

Initial SBIT Meeting 

SBIT Meeting Process: 

1. Inventory Student Strengths/Interests (3-5 min) 
2. Problem Identification (3-5 min) 
3. Review Baseline Data (5 min) 
4. Select/define target concerns (10 min) 
5. Set observable/measurable goals (5 min) 
6. Design Intervention Plan 

a. Brainstorm intervention ideas (5 min) 
b. Prioritize Ideas/Select an intervention (5 min) 
c. Discuss implementation variables (5 min) 
d. Write the intervention plan (5 min) 

7. Determine a method for monitoring progress (5 
min) 

8. Review intervention plan (5 min) 

Follow Up 

SBIT Meeting 

scheduled 

approx. 6 to 8 

weeks after 

initial meeting 

Intervention Period 

 Implement Intervention Plan 

 Collect progress monitoring data (weekly) 

 Case manager will consult with teacher to address 
implementation issues and provide support 

SBIT Review Meeting 
 

1. Debrief about intervention / Review treatment integrity (5 min) 
2. Evaluate academic/behavioral progress (5-10 min) 
3. Evaluate plan effectiveness (5-10 min) 
4. Modify or design intervention plan (15-20 min) 

 Successful (progress on track to meet goals) 
 Discuss plan for fading or continuation of 

intervention 
 Unsuccessful (rate of progress will not meet goal) 

 Modify or design new intervention plan 
 Referral for additional services?  

5. Determine a method for monitoring progress (5 min) 
6. Review the intervention and monitoring plan (5 min) 
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School Based Intervention Team Referral Form 
 
Purpose and Guidelines for Use: 
 
The process is initiated by the referring teacher filling out the SBIT Referral Form.  The 
purpose of completing this form is to outline the major areas of concern and provide 
some information about what has already been tried with the student. Once completed, 
the form is to be turned in to the SBIT Chairperson.  A case manager will then be 
assigned to the case who will meet with the teacher to fill out the referral packet (which 
is the next step). 
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Referral Form  

School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Date: 

__ / __ / __ 

 Student 
Name 

 Grade  

 Referring Teacher(s)  

 Parent Contact 
 Parent/Guardian Contact Prior to Referral: Yes  No  Date(s):  

 Describe parent input regarding concerns:  

  

  

  

  Reason for Referral  
  Academic   Behavioral   Emotional   Medical   

 Please describe your concerns which prompted this referral:  

  

  

  

  

  

 What strategies, modifications, or interventions have already been tried to improve the area(s) of concern? 
 Strategy #1  Begin Date:  End Date:  Person Responsible:  

 Please describe what was tried and results:  

  

  

  

 Strategy #2  Begin Date:  End Date:  Person Responsible:  

 Please describe what was tried and results:  

  

  

  

 What would be the best time(s)/day(s) for someone to observe the student having the difficulties that you describe above? 
(Please attach a copy of the student’s schedule, if available): 
  

 Please return this form to the SBIT Chairperson and pick up a SBIT referral packet. 
 

Section to be completed SBIT Chairperson 
 

Date Referral Form Received:________________   Assigned SBIT Case Manager:___________________ 
 

Date for Initial SBIT Meeting:_______________________________  Time: ________________________ 
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Referral Form  

School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Date: 

11 / 06 / 08 

 Student Name Joe the Student Grade 3rd 

 Referring Teacher(s) Joe the Teacher 

 Parent Contact 
 Parent/Guardian Contact Prior to Referral: Yes  X No  Date(s): 11/4/08 

 Describe parent input regarding concerns: Parents have expressed concern that Joe is having a difficult time with 

  reading.  Indicates that he has plenty of books at home but cannot read them without help.  Not sure if special education 

 is the answer but would like Joe to get some help. 

  

  Reason for Referral  
  Academic X  Behavioral   Emotional   Medical   

 Please describe your concerns which prompted this referral: Joe the Student is having a difficult time in Language Arts.   

 He has a limited amount of sight words memorized and his oral reading fluency is far below grade level.  He occasionally 

 has difficulty understanding material that he reads and answering questions. Lately, he has been off-task a lot during 

 classroom activities. 

  

  

 What strategies, modifications, or interventions have already been tried to improve the area(s) of concern? 
 Strategy #1  Begin Date: 9/24/08 End Date: 11/01/08 Person Responsible: Joe the Teacher 

 Please describe what was tried and results: Has participated in after school homework hour to receive extra help with  

 Language Arts assignments 

  

  

 Strategy #2  Begin Date: 10/13/08 End Date: 11/01/08 Person Responsible: Joe the Teacher 

 Please describe what was tried and results: Received Title I services which included extra practice with sight word  

 Vocabulary  

  

  

 What would be the best time(s)/day(s) for someone to observe the student having the difficulties that you describe above? 
(Please attach a copy of the student’s schedule, if available): 
 2:00pm - Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

 Please return this form to the SBIT Chairperson and pick up a SBIT referral packet. 
 

Section to be completed SBIT Chairperson 
 

Date Referral Form Received:11/07/2008           Assigned SBIT Case Manager: Joe the Case Manager    
 

Date for Initial SBIT Meeting:      11/13/08             Time: ______1:00p.m.__________________ 
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School Based Intervention Team Referral Packet 
 
Purpose and Guidelines for Use: 
 
The School Based Intervention Team Referral Packet is designed to gather more 
detailed information about the issues which were raised in the referral form.  It is to be 
completed together by the referring teacher and case manager. The packet includes 
sections to detail student strengths and interests as well as the reason for referral. Most 
importantly, the referral packet allows the teacher to narrow the focus to one or two 
main areas they feel are the biggest impediments to the student’s achievement.  The 
referral packet also includes a section to provide baseline data in regards to the 
student’s current level of functioning.  The idea behind the referral packet is that the 
more information we collect on the student, the more effectively we can tailor a specific 
intervention.     
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Referral Packet 

School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Date received 

by SBIT 

chairperson: 

__ / __ / __ 
 General Information Completing the Referral Packet 
Student 
Name 

  This two-page packet should be completed in cooperation with the Case 
Manager. If some of the questions can not be answered at this time, the 
team can discuss these issues at the SBIT meeting. However, the more 
information we have before the meeting, the more effective we can be! 

Grade   

Referring Teacher(s)   

   

       Inventory of Student’s Strengths and Talents 

 What are the student’s strengths, talents, or specific interests? What does the student find important? 

1.  

2.  

3.  

 What rewards or incentives have you noticed in school that the student seems to look forward to? 

1.  

2.  

3.  

  Tip: It may be helpful to complete the ‘Reinforcement Survey’ with him/her to identify what rewards motivate the student. 
 Reason for Referral / Primary Concerns 

 What area(s) need to be worked on with this student?  What does the student have difficulty with? All of these concerns 
may not be specifically addressed in our intervention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 What evidence has been collected to confirm the area(s) of concern? Please indicate type of data collected (such as 
assessment data, DIBELS scores, tally sheets, referrals, etc.) and results from these measures. (e.g., ‘Student read 34 
WCPM on 4th grade DIBELS ORF,’ ‘On average, student completes 20% of homework assignments each week’) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Tip: If there is a behavior concern  complete Functional Behavior Assessment worksheet. 
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Selecting Target Concerns & Determining Baseline 

What specific skills would you like to see targeted for intervention?  Identify 1-2 of the most important skills or behaviors 
that the student needs to learn to help them be successful.  Please be specific. (e.g., blending or segmenting sounds to 
form words, solving double-digit addition problems with regrouping, reading a clock to the half hour, remaining on-task 
during individual seatwork, writing a passage using correct spelling, resolving conflicts with peers without hitting) 
 
Target Skill #1  

 

 

  Target Skill #1  

What measure(s) would allow you to determine if the student is making progress with this skill? (e.g., DIBELS ORF, DIBELS 
NWF, behavior tally sheet, CBM math probe composed of a specific problem-type, direct observation, Fry Word List, etc.) 
  

 What is the student’s current performance on this measure?  To determine a baseline, please list the 3 most recent scores. 
Hint: Behavior problems should include relevant information about frequency, duration, and/or intensity of behavior (e.g., 
using data from direct observations or behavior tally sheets).  Academic concerns should have data regarding fluency and 
accuracy in the area of concern (e.g., DIBELS, curriculum-based assessment for Writing and Reading, etc.). 
  

Date Administered Results 

  

  

  
 

What is expected of an average student at his/her grade level? What is an average student’s performance on this measure? 
 
 

 

  Target Skill #2  

 
Target Skill #2 (if applicable):  

 

 

 What measure(s) would allow you to determine if the student is making progress with this skill?  
 
 

 What is the student’s current performance on this measure?  To determine a baseline, please list the 3 most recent scores. 
  

Date Administered Results 

  

  

  
 

What is an average student’s performance on this measure?  What is expected of an average student at his/her grade level? 
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Referral Packet  

School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Date received 

by SBIT 

chairperson: 

11 / 07 / 08 
 General Information To be completed at meeting 
Student 
Name 

Joe the Student  Student DOB 1/28/99  

Grade 3rd  Parent/Guardian Joe the Parent  

Referring Teacher(s) Joe(s) the Teacher  Address 1234 Elm St.  

   Phone 555-5555  

       Inventory of Student’s Strengths and Talents 

 What are the student’s strengths, talents, or specific interests? What does the student find important? 

1. Work Ethic/Attitude 

2. Does well in other academic areas – but reading is beginning to interfere more w/ academic functioning 

3. Interpersonal Skills: has several friends in class 

 What rewards or incentives have you noticed in school that the student seems to look forward to? 

1. Enjoys one-on-one time w/ teachers and peers 

2. Enjoys those weird Japanese card games….Yugi-Naruto-Mon Z? 

3. Likes being given small jobs, delivering things to other teachers or the office, being in charge of collecting assignments 

  Tip: It may be helpful to complete the ‘Reinforcement Survey’ with him/her to identify what rewards motivate the student. 
 Reason for Referral / Primary Concerns 

 What area(s) need to be worked on with this student?  What does the student have difficulty with? All of these concerns 
may not be specifically addressed in our intervention. 

Joe is having continued difficulty in Language Arts, and reading is beginning to interfere with all areas of academic  

functioning.  He is having a particularly difficult time reading passages fluently and at times has difficulty understanding 

what he reads.  Lately Joe has had a difficult time remaining on task in his classes.  He spends a lot of time fidgeting with 

objects at his desk and getting out of his seat.  

 

 

 

 What evidence has been collected to confirm the area(s) of concern? Please indicate type of data collected (such as 
assessment data, DIBELS scores, tally sheets, referrals, etc.) and results from these measures. (e.g., ‘Student read 34 
WCPM on 4th grade DIBELS ORF,’ ‘On average, student completes 20% of homework assignments each week’) 

DIBELS ORF Fall Benchmark:  Student read 32 WCPM on 3rd grade DIBELS ORF.  This is compared to a grade average of  

78 WCPM.  Joe is also beginning to have difficulty completing assignments.  He completes about 70% of his in-class work, 

but only 25% of work that goes home makes it back.  Support staff used the BOSS to get a measure of his off-task motor  

behavior.  Joe was observed to demonstrate off-task motor behaviors during 35% of the observed intervals. Currently, Joe 

has a D- in his Language Arts class. 

 

  Tip: If there is a behavior concern  complete Functional Behavior Assessment worksheet. 
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Selecting Target Concerns & Determining Baseline 

What specific skills would you like to see targeted for intervention?  Identify 1-2 of the most important skills or behaviors 
that the student needs to learn to help them be successful.  Please be specific. (e.g., blending or segmenting sounds to 
form words, solving double-digit addition problems with regrouping, reading a clock to the half hour, remaining on-task 
during individual seatwork, writing a passage using correct spelling, resolving conflicts with peers without hitting) 
 
Target Skill #1 Oral Reading Fluency – Reading grade level material accurately and fluently with ease and expression  

 

 

  Target Skill #1  

What measure(s) would allow you to determine if the student is making progress with this skill? (e.g., DIBELS ORF, DIBELS 
NWF, behavior tally sheet, CBM math probe composed of a specific problem-type, direct observation, Fry Word List, etc.) 
 DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency   

 What is the student’s current performance on this measure?  To determine a baseline, please list the 3 most recent scores. 
Hint: Behavior problems should include relevant information about frequency, duration, and/or intensity of behavior (e.g., 
using data from direct observations or behavior tally sheets).  Academic concerns should have data regarding fluency and 
accuracy in the area of concern (e.g., DIBELS, curriculum-based assessment for Writing and Reading, etc.). 
  

Date Administered Results 

9/28/08 25 WCPM on DIBELS ORF 

10/01/08 35 WCPM on DIBELS ORF 

10/04/08 33 WCPM on DIBELS ORF 
 

What is expected of an average student at his/her grade level? What is an average student’s performance on this measure? 
 
Fall benchmark for 3rd grade students is 77 WCPM. 110 WCPM is expected of 3rd grade students by Spring benchmark. 

 

  Target Skill #2  

 
Target Skill #2 (if applicable): Off-task Motor Behavior – any instance of motor activity that is not directly associated 

with the assigned academic task (e.g., fidgeting with items at his desk, leaving his seat to walk around the room, etc.) 

 

 What measure(s) would allow you to determine if the student is making progress with this skill?  
 
BOSS 

 What is the student’s current performance on this measure?  To determine a baseline, please list the 3 most recent scores. 
  

Date Administered Results 

10/12/08 31% Off-Task Motor Behavior 

10/14/08 40% Off-Task Motor Behavior 
 10/17/08 35% Off-Task Motor Behavior 

 

What is an average student’s performance on this measure?  What is expected of an average student at his/her grade level? 

An average student was observed to demonstrate 5%-10% of Off-Task Motor Behavior 
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School Based Intervention Team Meeting Form 
 

Purpose and Guidelines for Use:  
 
The SBIT Initial Meeting form provides an outline for the flow of the meeting and serves 
as a recording tool.  It helps structure the meeting in a manner that provides an 
appropriate amount of time to cover each step.  A Quick Guide of the meeting format is 
available for more detailed information about each step, which can also be used as a 
guide at the meeting.   
 
The SBIT Initial Team Meeting Form adheres to the following 8 structured steps: 
 

 Inventory Student Strengths, Interests, and Reinforcers 
 Problem Identification 

o Identify up to 3 main areas of concern 
 Review Baseline Data 

o What type of assessment(s) was used? 
 Select & Define Target Concerns 

o 1-2 Specific concerns defined in observable/measurable terms 
 Set Observable, Measurable, & Realistic Goals 

o Academic and Behavioral sections provided 
 Design an Intervention Plan 

o What ideas are most feasible, what resources do we need, let’s write it! 
 Determine a Method for Monitoring Progress 

o How will we measure the student’s progress? 
 Review the Intervention Plan 

o Main points of intervention and monitoring plans 
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School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Initial Meeting QuickGuide 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 1: Inventory Student Strengths, Interests, and Reinforcers 5 minutes 
 

Purpose:  
Team discusses the student’s strengths, areas of interest, and what the student finds rewarding. This 

information proves helpful in designing an intervention plan. 
 

Helpful Hints: 
 Review information obtained in the Referral Packet 

 Review the student’s responses to the Student Reinforcer Survey 
 

Questions to Consider: 
 What (academic, social, behavioral) skills has the student demonstrated? 

 What does the student find important? What does he/she care about? 

 Are there certain activities or rewards for which the student has worked towards before? 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 2: Problem Identification 5 minutes 
 

Purpose: 
To prioritize the main areas of concern that impact the student’s functioning.  At this point, the issues 

raised may be general in nature, but should be prioritized to a maximum of 3 main concerns.  Specific 

skills to target for intervention will be drawn from one or more of these concerns. 
 

Helpful Hints: 
 Team should first review the referral form and referral packet for main areas of concern 

 Allow team members to discuss any additional concerns that were not included in the referral form or 

referral packet 
 

Questions to Consider: 
 Is there anything significant in the student’s school history that needs to be discussed?  

 Has attendance been an issue? 

 What difficulties would the teacher like to address today? 

 Ideas to consider when prioritizing main concerns: 

o What behaviors/lack of skills most interfere with the student’s success? 

o What concerns can we address at school?  
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Step 3: Review Baseline Data 5 minutes 
 

Purpose: 
Review data that has been collected with respect to the academic and/or behavioral areas of target concern 

to determine a baseline (i.e., current level of functioning or starting point). 
 

Helpful Hints: 
 Baseline data from the Referral Packet should be discussed 

 It may be helpful to examine work samples, classroom/school-wide assessments, or other 

documentation which relates to the area(s) of concern 
 

Questions to Consider: 
 Where is the student currently functioning in the areas of concern?  

 What skill(s) would be next in line for the student to master?  

 Does the data demonstrate the student is significantly behind his/her peers? Evidence of a problem 

area? 

 

Step 4: Select & Define Target Concerns 10 minutes 
 

Purpose: 
Select 1-2 skills to be targeted for intervention using easily observable and measurable terms.  After 

identifying target concerns, the team develops a hypothesis as to why the skill deficit or behavior problem 

is occurring, which will help guide the intervention. 
 

Helpful Hints: 
 Review specific skills that were identified in the Referral Packet 

 When selecting which specific skills should be targeted 

o Are there any prerequisite skills that the student is missing or has yet to be taught? 

o Is there a mismatch between the student’s skills and classroom expectations? 

o Are there any skills, which if targeted, may indirectly lead to improvement in other areas? 

 Academic concerns should be defined in terms of accuracy and/or fluency 

 For behavior concerns, identify target skills in terms of the frequency, duration, and/or intensity of the 

challenging behavior 

 Considering the baseline data and background information that has been shared, the team should 

develop a hypothesis regarding why the student displays the present difficulties 
 

Questions to Consider: 
 Do SBIT team members have a clear understanding of the skills that are being targeted for 

intervention?  

 Would someone unfamiliar with this case know the specific concerns that were being addressed? 

 Identifying Reason/Function 

o Behavior: 

 What happens in the room/setting just before the behavior occurs? How do other 

students/staff respond when the behavior occurs? What is the outcome for the child after 

s/he demonstrates the behavior of concern? 

o Academic 

 Are the student’s academic difficulties due to a skill deficit, difficulty maintaining 

attention, lack of motivation? Does well does the instruction in the student’s placement 

match their level of skill development? 
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Step 5: Set Observable, Measurable, & Realistic Goals 10 Minutes 
 

Purpose: 
Set an ambitious, but realistic, goal for each specific target concern that was identified for intervention. 

Each goal should be attainable by the SBIT Review Meeting (typically 6-8 weeks).  
 

Helpful Hints: 
 Curriculum-Based Measurement (CBM) is a quick method to assess a student’s academic progress 

that is reliable and valid (e.g., DIBELS, CBM Math, CBM Writing) 

 Sometimes it is useful to assess a student’s mastery of a specific skill by administering an informal 

assessment (e.g., a worksheet of all single-digit addition facts 0-9, Fry Word List, etc.) 

 Teach Behavior Report Card (www.interventioncentral.com) offers a way for teachers to rate a 

student’s behavior at the end of a class period or day. Rating scales can be designed to address the 

specific behavior concerns that are being targeted for intervention. 

 Direct Observation, such as maintaining tally sheets or conducting scheduled observations, provide 

teachers with a way to assess the frequency, intensity, or duration of target behaviors. The BOSS is a 

form of direct observation that focuses on measuring a student’s on-task and off-task behaviors. 
 

Questions to Consider: 
 Given the student’s current rate of functioning (i.e. baseline), at what level would you like to see 

him/her after the intervention period (typically 6-8 weeks) 

 What is a realistic rate of progress for the student? Are the goals set by the team realistic?  
 

Step 6: Design an Intervention Plan 20 minutes 
 

Purpose: 
Select at least one intervention that addresses each of the selected referral concerns. The intervention 

should be described as a series of specific steps so that the teacher or other person(s) who will be 

implementing the intervention will be able to do so accurately and efficiently. 
 

Phase 1: Brainstorm Intervention Ideas 5 minutes 
 GOAL: Work as a team to generate several different intervention ideas. 
  

 Group Norms for Brainstorming Phase 

  “All ideas are good ideas!”   “The best idea stays on the table” 

  “Focus on developing the best the idea”  “Don’t explain, convince, or defend” 
 

Phase 2: Prioritize Ideas/Select an Intervention 5 minutes 
 GOAL: With the ideas that were generated, group interventions together based on the 

  target skill(s) they will address and select best idea(s) for the intervention plan. 
 

 Remember: We may not have the perfect intervention, but go with the team’s best idea! 
 

Phase 3: Discuss Implementation Variables 5 minutes 
 GOAL: Discuss factors that may make using this intervention difficult. The team should 

  work together to develop creative solutions to issues such as: 

 Who will be able to implement the intervention? When? Where? 

 Does anyone need training to do the intervention? Materials? 
 

Phase 4: Write the Intervention Plan 5 minutes 
 GOAL: Team completes the intervention plan in the SBIT Meeting Form and ensures  

  that a detailed procedure is described/attached. Implementation variables that 

  were raised should be addressed as best as possible when writing the plan! 

http://www.interventioncentral.com/
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Step 7: Determine a Method for Monitoring Progress 5 minutes 
 

Purpose: 
Determine a plan for collecting progress monitoring data during the intervention.  The data that will be 

collected will allow us to determine if our intervention is effective and if the student is on track to meet 

the goals that were established. 
 

Helpful Hints: 
 Attempt to use the same progress monitoring tools that were used to set the goal(s) 

 Develop a scheduled time for when the student will be progress monitored (e.g., At the end of 

Language Arts on Fridays at 2:45) 
 

Questions to Consider: 
 Who will collect the progress monitoring data? 

 How frequently should the data be collected? (Daily? Weekly? Twice a month?) 

 Does information that will be obtained from the monitoring tool measure/relate to the target 

concerns? 

  Is there a logical method of tracking student progress within the intervention itself? (e.g., permanent 

work samples that are linked to the goal?) 

 

Step 8: Review the Intervention Plan 5 minutes 
 

Purpose: 
Review the main points of the intervention and progress monitoring plans and schedule an SBIT meeting 

to review the results of the intervention.  A time for the case manager to meet with the referring teacher(s) 

is also scheduled.  In addition, the team discusses how to share information with the parents. 
 

Helpful Hints: 
 Ensure that everyone understands the main points of the intervention plan and their responsibilities 

 It may be helpful to determine who has the best rapport with the parents when deciding who will 

share information with them 

 SBIT Review meeting should be scheduled approximately 6-8 weeks after the start of the intervention 

 Case Manager should schedule a time within 1 week of the start of the intervention to meet with the 

referring teacher (Remember: Case Manager should meet with the referring teacher at least once 

every other week throughout the intervention period to ensure implementation and provide necessary 

support.) 
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School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Initial Meeting Form 
 

Meeting Information 
 Student:  Grade:  

 Meeting Date:  Start Time:  End Time:  

 Referring Teacher(s):  

 
Team Roles 

 
Facilitator:  Recorder:  

 Time-Keeper:  Case Manager:  

 Others Attending:  

  

  

 
 

Notes (Optional): 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   
 

 
Adapted from the School-Based Intervention Team model designed by Syracuse City School District (NY) 

http://www.interventioncentral.org/htmdocs/interventions/sbit.php 
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Step 1: Inventory Student Strengths, Interests, and Reinforcers 5 minutes 
 

List student strengths, interests, and positive incentives that s/he finds motivating. 
Hint: It is helpful to include preferred activities and motivating rewards when planning an 

intervention. 

  Strengths:  

   

   

   

 Positive Incentives & Rewards: 

   

   

   
  

  

Step 2: Problem Identification 5 minutes 
 

Concerns from the SBIT Referral Packet are reviewed by the facilitator and the 

SBIT team works together to prioritize (up to 3) main areas of concern.   
Hint: Specific skills related to one or more of these concerns will be targeted for intervention in 

the next step. 

  Major Areas of Concern:  

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

  

Step 3: Review Baseline Data 5 minutes 
Using information from the SBIT Referral Packet, review data that has been 

collected to demonstrate where the student is currently functioning. 
Hint: Be sure to include the type of assessment that was used and results (e.g., direct observation 

data, curriculum-based measurement, behavior tally sheets).  
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Step 4: Select & Define Target Concerns 10 minutes 
Select 1-2 specific concerns and define in observable/measurable terms (i.e., 

the top 1-2 skills that most interfere with the student’s functioning): 
Hint: Behavior problems should include relevant information about frequency, duration, and/or 

intensity of behavior (e.g., using baseline data from direct observations or behavior tally 

sheets).  Academic concerns should have data regarding fluency and accuracy in the area of 

concern (e.g., baseline data from curriculum-based assessment).   

 

1. ______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________ 

Reasons/Functions for Behavior 

Behavioral Academic 

Access / Get Something 

□ Attention from peers 
□ Attention from 

adults 
□ Activities 
□ Tangibles 
□ Sensory 
□ Communication 
□ Control 
□ ____________ 

□ Lacks necessary 
skills 

□ Has limited 
motivation 

□ Struggling 
academically in 
current instructional 
placement 

□ Other:___________
________________
________________
________________ 

Avoid / Escape Something 

□ Setting 
□ Task 
□ Activity 
□ Person 
□ Academic Subject 
□ Sensory 
□ ____________ 

 

2. ______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________ 
 

Reasons/Functions for Behavior 

Behavioral Academic 

Access / Get Something 

□ Attention from peers 
□ Attention from 

adults 
□ Activities 
□ Tangibles 
□ Sensory 
□ Communication 
□ Control 
□ ____________ 

□ Lacks necessary 
skills 

□ Has limited 
motivation 

□ Struggling 
academically in 
current instructional 
placement 

□ Other:___________
________________
________________
________________ 

Avoid / Escape Something 

□ Setting 
□ Task 
□ Activity 
□ Person 
□ Academic Subject 
□ Sensory 
□ ____________ 

 

 Tip: If a target skill is behavioral, it will be helpful to include the “Hypothesis Statement” from 

the Functional Behavior Assessment worksheet. This will help guide the intervention that is 

selected to reduce the problem behavior. 
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Step 5: Set Observable, Measurable, & Realistic Goals 10 Minutes 

Setting ACADEMIC Goals 
E

ar
ly

 L
it

er
ac

y
 S

k
il

ls
 DIBELS : Early Literacy Skills 

 

 
Baseline 

Expected 

Benchmark 
Outcome Goal by next SBIT meeting (date:_____) 

ISF:    

PSF:    

NWF:      

R
ea

d
in

g
 F

lu
en

cy
 

DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency (ORF): 
 

Baseline: When presented with a _____ grade level ORF probe, s/he read ________ WCPM with ______ 

errors. 
 

Class Average: On the most recent DIBELS benchmark assessment (fall/winter/spring), the class average 

was ______ WCPM and the grade-level average was ______ WCPM. 
 

Short-term goal: By the next SBIT meeting (date:_______), the student will read _______ WCPM when 

presented with a _____ grade level DIBELS ORF probe.  
 

Long-term goal: By the end of the year (i.e., spring benchmark), the student will read ____ WCPM when 

presented with a _____ grade level ORF probe. 
 

 (suggested rate of improvement is 2 WCPM gain per week) 

M
at

h
em

at
ic

s 

Curriculum-Based Assessment in Mathematics: 
 

Baseline: On computation worksheets made up of _______________________________________ problem 

types, his/her correctly computed digits per minute was _______. 
 

Class Average: When presented with a probe of this problem-type, the class average was _______ correctly 

computed digits per minute. 
 

Outcome goal: By the next SBIT meeting (date:______), the student will correctly complete _____ correct 

digits on worksheets of this problem-type. 

W
ri

ti
n
g

 

Curriculum-Based Assessment in Writing: 
 

Baseline: In a timed written compositions of 3 minutes, the student completed ____ correct items (rate of 

____ per minute) on the writing measure checked below: 
 

 Number of correct writing sequences (CWS)  Number of correctly spelled words 

 Number of letters written  Number of words written 
 

Class Average:  When given three minutes to produce a written composition, the class average for the 

measure checked above was ______, at a rate of ____ per minute. 
 

Outcome goal: (By next SBIT meeting date: ______):  In a timed written composition of 3 minutes, the 

student will complete ______ correct items (rate of _____ per minute) on the writing measure checked above.  

O
th

er
 

Other Data Collected: Referral concern:_____________________________________________ 
 

Measure Baseline Data Class Average or Expectation 

   

   

   
 

Outcome goal: By next SBIT meeting (date: ______), the student’s performance on this outcome measure 

will be _______________________________.   
 

Rate: The student will (increase / decrease) on this measure by _______ per instructional week. 
 

~ Worksheet for behavioral goals on next page ~ 
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Step 5: Set Observable, Measurable, & Realistic Goals 10 Minutes 

Setting Behavioral Goals 
D

ir
ec

t 
O

b
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rv
at
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Direct Observation of Behavior: Please indicate the observed behavior(s): 
 

Behavior 1:______________________________________________________________________ 

Behavior 2:______________________________________________________________________ 

Behavior 3:______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Baseline:  

On average, s/he displayed behavior 1 during ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 

On average, s/he displayed behavior 2 during ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 

On average, s/he displayed behavior 3 during ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 
 

Class Average or Age-Appropriate Expectations: On average, the average student in his/her class: 
displays behavior 1 ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 

displays behavior 2 ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 

displays behavior 3 ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 
 

Outcome Goal: By next SBIT meeting date (__________): 

the student will display behavior 1 either during _____% of observed intervals OR ____ times per min/hr/day. 

the student will display behavior 2 either during _____% of observed intervals OR ____ times per min/hr/day. 

the student will display behavior 3 either during _____% of observed intervals OR ____ times per min/hr/day. 

T
ea
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Teacher Behavior Report Card: The student was rated on the following behavior(s): 
 

1.______________________________________: ___ frequency, ___ percentage, ___ point ratings 

2.______________________________________: ___ frequency, ___ percentage, ___ point ratings 

3.______________________________________: ___ frequency, ___ percentage, ___ point ratings 
 

Baseline: The average teacher rating for the behavior(s) was: 
 

1._______________________   2._______________________   3._______________________  
 

Outcome goal(s): By the next SBIT meeting (date:_______): 
 

the average teacher rating for behavior 1 will ( increase / decrease ) to ______________________. 

the average teacher rating for behavior 2 will ( increase / decrease ) to ______________________. 

the average teacher rating for behavior 3 will ( increase / decrease ) to ______________________. 

B
O

S
S

 

Behavioral Observations of Students in Schools: 
 

Baseline: Where was this student observed? ___________________ When? __________________ 
 

 Target Student Baseline Data Comparison Peer Baseline Data 

AET:  % OFT-M:  % AET:  % OFT-M:  % 

PET:  % OFT-V:  % PET:  % OFT-V:  % 

  OFT-P:  %   OFT-P:  % 

Total  

On-task: 

 

% 

Total Off-

task: 

 

% 

Total On-

task: 

 

% 

Total Off-

task: 

 

% 

             

Outcome Goal(s): Target a behavior above if different from peer data by 10% in any one category: 

1. S/he will increase ______ behavior by ____%. 2. S/he will increase ______ behavior by ____%. 

  3. S/he will decrease ______ behavior by ____%. 4. S/he will decrease ______ behavior by ____%. 
 

O
th

er
 

Other Data Collected: Referral concern:_____________________________________________ 
 

Measure Baseline Data Class Average or Expectation 

   

   
 

Outcome goal: By next SBIT meeting (date: ______), the student’s performance on this outcome measure 

will be _______________________________.   
 

Rate: The student will (increase / decrease) on this measure by _______ per instructional week. 
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Step 6: Design an Intervention Plan 20 minutes 
Describe the intervention and any resources necessary for its implementation.  
Hint: In this step, it may be helpful to brainstorm intervention ideas (5 minutes), prioritize ideas 

and select the best intervention on the table (5 minutes), discuss implementation variables (5 

minutes), and write the plan (5 minutes). 
Target concerns being addressed with this intervention?   Concern 1   Concern 2  
Describe the selected intervention (be specific and provide as much detail as possible): 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attach and distribute additional sheets that describe the intervention, as needed. 

 

When will the intervention start?  

 Where will the intervention take place?  

 Who will be responsible for conducting the intervention?  

 How often will the intervention take place?  

  

 What (if any) materials, resources, or training is needed for this intervention?  

  

 At what date/time will the case manager check in with the teacher about the intervention? 

  

 How will the implementation of this intervention be monitored? (i.e., treatment integrity) 

   

 How acceptable is this plan to the classroom teacher? 1 2 3 4 5 
 Low Medium High 
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Step 7: Determine a Method for Monitoring Progress 5 minutes 
Team works together to determine how data will be collected to monitor the 

student’s progress during the intervention. 
 

Hint: Attempt to use the same method that was used to measure baseline data in Step 5, if possible. 

 
 

Who will monitor?  

 How frequent will student be monitored?  

 What measurement tool(s) will be used to monitor progress? 

  

  

  

  

 

 

Step 8: Review the Intervention Plan 5 minutes 
At the close of the meeting: 
 

□ The recorder reviews the main points of the intervention and monitoring plans with the team. 
 

□ The team decides who will share information about this plan with the parent(s) 
 

Team member who will share information:___________________________________ 
 

□ The team selects a date and time for the SBIT review meeting  

(Note: SBIT Review meeting should be scheduled 6-8 weeks from the start of the intervention, 

which was determined in Step 6) 
 

Scheduled SBIT Review Meeting Date/Time:_________________________________ 
 

□ Case manager reviews the selected date/time to meet with the referring teacher(s).  

(Note: Case manager should schedule first meeting within one week of this SBIT meeting, as 

determined in Step 6.  Follow-up meetings should occur at least every 2 weeks throughout the 

intervention.) 
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SBIT Team Meeting Debriefing Form 
 
The SBIT Team is to rate their performance on the rating 
scale below.  The purpose of this exercise is to examine 
and better understand group dynamics in order to improve the efficacy of the 
SBIT meeting.  Feel free to discuss which areas made the meeting flow 
smoothly, and which areas can be improved upon.   
 
 Strongly 

Agree 
 

Somewhat 
Agree 

 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 

1. The team followed the 8 steps of the initial 
meeting format closely.   

 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

2. I feel as though the team members understood 
their roles and participated accordingly, e.g. 
Timekeeper, Facilitator, and Recorder 

 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

3. Meeting time was allocated properly and 
effectively. 

 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

4. All members were given the opportunity to 
participate. 

 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

5. There was consensus as to the selected 
intervention plan.  

 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

6. The student’s baseline data was used in the 
decision making process. 

 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

7. The selected behavior/academic issue was 
defined functionally (clearly defined in 
observable terms).  

 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

8. The intervention was designed with specificity 
to the intended area of concern. 

 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
In what ways do you think the group dynamic could improve to better serve the 
referring teacher and provide effective student outcomes? 
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School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Initial Meeting Form 
 

Meeting Information 
 Student: Joe the Student Grade: 3rd 

 Meeting Date: 11/13/08 Start Time: 1:00 End Time: 2:00 

 Referring Teacher(s): Joe the Teacher 

 
Team Roles 

 
Facilitator: SBIT Chairperson Recorder: School Psychologist 

 Time-Keeper: Joe the Case Manager Case Manager: Joe the Case Manager 

 Others Attending: Title I Teacher, School Counselor 

  

  
 

 

Notes (Optional): 

 This example follows the Referral Form and Referral Packet example.   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
 

 
Adapted from the School-Based Intervention Team model designed by Syracuse City School District (NY) 

http://www.interventioncentral.org/htmdocs/interventions/sbit.php 
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Step 1: Inventory Student Strengths, Interests, and Reinforcers 5 minutes 
 

List student strengths, interests, and positive incentives that s/he finds motivating. 
Hint: It is helpful to include preferred activities and motivating rewards when planning an 

intervention. 

  Strengths:  

  Good work ethic and positive attitude towards work 

  Does well in other academic areas outside of Language Arts 

  Good interpersonal skills – has developed several friendships at school 

 Positive Incentives & Rewards: 

  Enjoys Japanese card games and collectibles 

  Enjoys one-on-one interactions with teachers, especially Mr. Smith 

  Likes being given small jobs, such as running errands to the office 
  

  

Step 2: Problem Identification 5 minutes 
 

Concerns from the SBIT Referral Packet are reviewed by the facilitator and the 

SBIT team works together to prioritize (up to 3) main areas of concern.   
Hint: Specific skills related to one or more of these concerns will be targeted for intervention in 

the next step. 

  Major Areas of Concern:  

Joe is having difficulty with his oral reading fluency in that he reads at a slow pace and makes  

errors in his reading. Joe has difficulty understanding information he reads in class. Lately, 

he also has demonstrated difficulty paying attention in class (often out of his seat or fidgeting 

with things at his desk). 

 

 
  

  

Step 3: Review Baseline Data 5 minutes 
Using information from the SBIT Referral Packet, review data that has been 

collected to demonstrate where the student is currently functioning. 
Hint: Be sure to include the type of assessment that was used and results (e.g., direct observation 

data, curriculum-based measurement, behavior tally sheets).  
 

DIBELS ORF Fall Benchmark: 32 WCPM on 3rd grade passage (Benchmark is 77 WCPM) 

When given 3 progress monitoring probes to determine his benchmark performance, he read 

25, 35, and 33 WCPM on 3rd grade ORF probes.  The BOSS was used to measure his off-task 

Behavior in Language Arts on three different days. His Off-task motor behavior on those days 

Was at 31%, 40%, and 35% of the observed intervals. 
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Step 4: Select & Define Target Concerns 10 minutes 
Select 1-2 specific concerns and define in observable/measurable terms (i.e., 

the top 1-2 skills that most interfere with the student’s functioning): 
Hint: Behavior problems should include relevant information about frequency, duration, and/or 

intensity of behavior (e.g., using baseline data from direct observations or behavior tally 

sheets).  Academic concerns should have data regarding fluency and accuracy in the area of 

concern (e.g., baseline data from curriculum-based assessment).   

 

3. Oral Reading Fluency – Joe’s ability 

to read grade level material fluently 

and accurately with ease and 

expression._____________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________ 

Reasons/Functions for Behavior 

Behavioral Academic 

Access / Get Something 

□ Attention from peers 
□ Attention from 

adults 
□ Activities 
□ Tangibles 
□ Sensory 
□ Communication 
□ Control 
□ ____________ 

□ Lacks necessary 
skills 

□ Has limited 
motivation 

□ Struggling 
academically in 
current instructional 
placement 

□ Other:___________
________________
________________
________________ 

Avoid / Escape Something 

□ Setting 
□ Task 
□ Activity 
□ Person 
□ Academic Subject 
□ Sensory 
□ ____________ 

 

4. Off-task motor behavior – any 

instance of motor behavior that is not 

directly associated with the assigned 

task and interferes with his or others’ 

ability to attend._________________ 

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________________________

________________ 
 

Reasons/Functions for Behavior 

Behavioral Academic 

Access / Get Something 

□ Attention from peers 
□ Attention from 

adults 
□ Activities 
□ Tangibles 
□ Sensory 
□ Communication 
□ Control 
□ ____________ 

□ Lacks necessary 
skills 

□ Has limited 
motivation 

□ Struggling 
academically in 
current instructional 
placement 

□ Other:___________
________________
________________
________________ 

Avoid / Escape Something 

□ Setting 
□ Task 
□ Activity 
□ Person 
□ Academic Subject 
□ Sensory 
□ ____________ 

 

 Tip: If a target skill is behavioral, it will be helpful to include the “Hypothesis Statement” from 

the Functional Behavior Assessment worksheet. This will help guide the intervention that is 

selected to reduce the problem behavior. 
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Step 5: Set Observable, Measurable, & Realistic Goals 10 Minutes 

Setting ACADEMIC Goals 

E
ar

ly
 L

it
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y

 S
k
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 DIBELS : Early Literacy Skills 
 

 
Baseline 

Expected 

Benchmark 
Outcome Goal by next SBIT meeting (date:_____) 

ISF:    

PSF:    

NWF:      

R
ea

d
in

g
 F
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cy
 

DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency (ORF): 
 

Baseline: When presented with a __3rd__ grade level ORF probe, s/he read ___33___ WCPM with ___2__ 

errors. 
 

Class Average: On the most recent DIBELS benchmark assessment (fall/winter/spring), the class average 

was __78___ WCPM and the grade-level average was ___77__ WCPM. 
 

Short-term goal: By the next SBIT meeting (date:_2/2/08___), the student will read __51___ WCPM when 

presented with a _3rd__ grade level DIBELS ORF probe.  
 

Long-term goal: By the end of the year (i.e., spring benchmark), the student will read ____ WCPM when 

presented with a _____ grade level ORF probe. 
 

 (suggested rate of improvement is 2 WCPM gain per week) 

M
at

h
em

at
ic

s 

Curriculum-Based Assessment in Mathematics: 
 

Baseline: On computation worksheets made up of _______________________________________ problem 

types, his/her correctly computed digits per minute was _______. 
 

Class Average: When presented with a probe of this problem-type, the class average was _______ correctly 

computed digits per minute. 
 

Outcome goal: By the next SBIT meeting (date:______), the student will correctly complete _____ correct 

digits on worksheets of this problem-type. 

W
ri

ti
n
g

 

Curriculum-Based Assessment in Writing: 
 

Baseline: In a timed written compositions of 3 minutes, the student completed ____ correct items (rate of 

____ per minute) on the writing measure checked below: 
 

 Number of correct writing sequences (CWS)  Number of correctly spelled words 

 Number of letters written  Number of words written 
 

Class Average:  When given three minutes to produce a written composition, the class average for the 

measure checked above was ______, at a rate of ____ per minute. 
 

Outcome goal: (By next SBIT meeting date: ______):  In a timed written composition of 3 minutes, the 

student will complete ______ correct items (rate of _____ per minute) on the writing measure checked above.  

O
th

er
 

Other Data Collected: Referral concern:_____________________________________________ 
 

Measure Baseline Data Class Average or Expectation 

   

   

   
 

Outcome goal: By next SBIT meeting (date: ______), the student’s performance on this outcome measure 

will be _______________________________.   
 

Rate: The student will (increase / decrease) on this measure by _______ per instructional week. 
 

~ Worksheet for behavioral goals on next page ~ 
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Step 5: Set Observable, Measurable, & Realistic Goals 10 Minutes 

Setting Behavioral Goals 
D

ir
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t 
O
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Direct Observation of Behavior: Please indicate the observed behavior(s): 
 

Behavior 1:______________________________________________________________________ 

Behavior 2:______________________________________________________________________ 

Behavior 3:______________________________________________________________________ 
 

Baseline:  

On average, s/he displayed behavior 1 during ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 

On average, s/he displayed behavior 2 during ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 

On average, s/he displayed behavior 3 during ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 
 

Class Average or Age-Appropriate Expectations: On average, the average student in his/her class: 
displays behavior 1 ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 

displays behavior 2 ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 

displays behavior 3 ____ % of observed intervals OR _____ times per min/hr/day. 
 

Outcome Goal: By next SBIT meeting date (__________): 

the student will display behavior 1 either during _____% of observed intervals OR ____ times per min/hr/day. 

the student will display behavior 2 either during _____% of observed intervals OR ____ times per min/hr/day. 

the student will display behavior 3 either during _____% of observed intervals OR ____ times per min/hr/day. 

T
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Teacher Behavior Report Card: The student was rated on the following behavior(s): 
 

1.______________________________________: ___ frequency, ___ percentage, ___ point ratings 

2.______________________________________: ___ frequency, ___ percentage, ___ point ratings 

3.______________________________________: ___ frequency, ___ percentage, ___ point ratings 
 

Baseline: The average teacher rating for the behavior(s) was: 
 

1._______________________   2._______________________   3._______________________  
 

Outcome goal(s): By the next SBIT meeting (date:_______): 
 

the average teacher rating for behavior 1 will ( increase / decrease ) to ______________________. 

the average teacher rating for behavior 2 will ( increase / decrease ) to ______________________. 

the average teacher rating for behavior 3 will ( increase / decrease ) to ______________________. 

B
O

S
S

 

Behavioral Observations of Students in Schools: 
 

Baseline: Where was this student observed? __Language Arts____ When? ____10/12__________ 
 

 Target Student Baseline Data Comparison Peer Baseline Data 

AET: 20 % OFT-M: 35 % AET: 41 % OFT-M: 5 % 

PET: 30 % OFT-V: 5 % PET: 42 % OFT-V: 4 % 

  OFT-P: 10 %   OFT-P: 8 % 

Total  

On-task: 
50 

% 

Total Off-

task: 
50 

% 

Total On-

task: 
83 

% 

Total Off-

task: 
17 

% 

             

Outcome Goal(s): Target a behavior above if different from peer data by 10% in any one category: 

1. S/he will increase Total On-Task behavior by 30%. 2. S/he will increase ______ behavior by ____%. 

  3. S/he will decrease OFT-M behavior by _25_%. 4. S/he will decrease ______ behavior by ____%. 
 

O
th

er
 

Other Data Collected: Referral concern:_____________________________________________ 
 

Measure Baseline Data Class Average or Expectation 

   

   
 

Outcome goal: By next SBIT meeting (date: ______), the student’s performance on this outcome measure 

will be _______________________________.   
 

Rate: The student will (increase / decrease) on this measure by _______ per instructional week. 
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Step 6: Design an Intervention Plan 20 minutes 
Describe the intervention and any resources necessary for its implementation.  
Hint: In this step, it may be helpful to brainstorm intervention ideas (5 minutes), prioritize ideas 

and select the best intervention on the table (5 minutes), discuss implementation variables (5 

minutes), and write the plan (5 minutes). 
Target concerns being addressed with this intervention?   Concern 1   Concern 2  
Describe the selected intervention (be specific and provide as much detail as possible): 
 

Concern 1  Repeated Reading (described on www.interventioncentral.com) 

Repeated Reading Procedure (from www.interventioncentral.com) 

Step 1: Sit with the student in a quiet location without too many distractions. Position the book selected for the 

reading session so that both you and the student can easily follow the text.  

 

Step 2: Select a passage in the book of about 100 to 200 words in length.  

 

Step 3: Have the student read the passage through. (Unless you have a preference, the student should be offered 

the choice of reading the passage aloud or silently.) 

 

Step 4: If the student is reading aloud and misreads a word or hesitates for longer than 5 seconds, read the word 

aloud and have the student repeat the word correctly before continuing through the passage. If the student asks 

for help with any word, read the word aloud. If the student requests a word definition, give the definition.  

 

Step 5: When the student has completed the passage, have him or her read the passage again. You can choose to 

have the student read the passage repeatedly until either the student has read the passage a total of 4 times 

(Rashotte & Torgesen, 1985) or the student reads the passage at the rate of at least 85 to 100 words per minute 

(Dowhower, 1987; Herman, 1985).    

 

Attach and distribute additional sheets that describe the intervention, as needed. 

 

When will the intervention start? 11-17-08 

 Where will the intervention take place? Language Arts 

 Who will be responsible for conducting the intervention? Language Arts Teacher & Title I Aide 

 How often will the intervention take place? 4 times a week (Monday – Thursday) 

  

 What (if any) materials, resources, or training is needed for this intervention? Reading 

 material at 3rd grade level for passages; Teacher and Title I aide need training on intervention 

 At what date/time will the case manager check in with the teacher about the intervention? 

 11-24-08 at 8:00am  

 How will the implementation of this intervention be monitored? (i.e., treatment integrity) 

  Tally sheet to record when intervention occurs; Integrity checklist completed once a month 

 How acceptable is this plan to the classroom teacher? 1 2 3 4 5 
 Low Medium High 
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Step 6: Design an Intervention Plan (contd.) 20 minutes 
Describe the intervention and any resources necessary for its implementation.  
Hint: In this step, it may be helpful to brainstorm intervention ideas (5 minutes), prioritize ideas 

and select the best intervention on the table (5 minutes), discuss implementation variables (5 

minutes), and write the plan (5 minutes). 
Target concerns being addressed with this intervention?   Concern 1   Concern 2  
Describe the selected intervention (be specific and provide as much detail as possible): 
 

Concern 2  Reinforcement Procedure for On-Task Behavior 

The teacher will place an envelope on the side of the student’s desk which will serve to hold 

“reward tickets.”  Joe will earn a reward ticket when the teacher sees him demonstrating an 

on-task behavior (e.g., listening to the classroom instruction, participating in a discussion, 

reading the assignment, writing an answer to a question, etc.). Once Joe has earned 10 reward 

tickets, he will be allowed to run a small errand for the teacher.  After Joe has reached this 

mark for 5 consecutive days, he will be given time to play his Japanese card games with a 

friend. 

Throughout the intervention, the teacher will also use several strategies that are described on 

www.interventioncentral.com.  Specifically, Joe will be provided “Attention Breaks” and will 

be given “opportunities for choice.”  **attach description of these procedures** 

Attach and distribute additional sheets that describe the intervention, as needed. 

 

When will the intervention start? 11-17-08 

 Where will the intervention take place? Language Arts 

 Who will be responsible for conducting the intervention? Language Arts Teacher 

 How often will the intervention take place? Every day during Language Arts 

  

 What (if any) materials, resources, or training is needed for this intervention?  

  

 At what date/time will the case manager check in with the teacher about the intervention? 

 11-24-08 at 8:00am  

 How will the implementation of this intervention be monitored? (i.e., treatment integrity) 

  Tally sheet to record when intervention occurs; Integrity checklist completed once a month 

 How acceptable is this plan to the classroom teacher? 1 2 3 4 5 
 Low Medium High 

  

 

http://www.interventioncentral.com/
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Step 7: Determine a Method for Monitoring Progress 5 minutes 
Team works together to determine how data will be collected to monitor the 

student’s progress during the intervention. 
 

Hint: Attempt to use the same method that was used to measure baseline data in Step 5, if possible. 

 
 

Who will monitor? Language Arts Teacher 

 How frequent will student be monitored? Weekly 

 What measurement tool(s) will be used to monitor progress? 

 DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency – 3rd grade probes 

 BOSS - Direct Observation 

  

  

 

 

Step 8: Review the Intervention Plan 5 minutes 
At the close of the meeting: 
 

□ The recorder reviews the main points of the intervention and monitoring plans with the team. 
 

□ The team decides who will share information about this plan with the parent(s) 
 

Team member who will share information:_____Teacher________________________ 
 

□ The team selects a date and time for the SBIT review meeting  

(Note: SBIT Review meeting should be scheduled 6-8 weeks from the start of the intervention, 

which was determined in Step 6) 
 

Scheduled SBIT Review Meeting Date/Time:___2/2/09 @ 1:00___________________ 
 

□ Case manager reviews the selected date/time to meet with the referring teacher(s).  

(Note: Case manager should schedule first meeting within one week of this SBIT meeting, as 

determined in Step 6.  Follow-up meetings should occur at least every 2 weeks throughout the 

intervention.) 
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SBIT Review Meeting Form 
 

Purpose and Guidelines for Use:  

 
The SBIT Review Meeting form exists to help facilitate discussion of the intervention 
process.  The form allows the team to document how well the intervention has 
proceeded by examining progress monitoring data collected during the intervention.  
The student’s progress is then compared to the goals set forth in the initial SBIT 
Meeting to determine the intervention’s effectiveness. Depending on the results of the 
intervention, the form also provides a space to make modifications to the existing 
intervention or to select a new intervention.  Similar to the Initial SBIT meeting form, the 
follow up meeting form provides a structured time to progress through each step.   
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School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Review Meeting Form 

Meeting Information 
 Student:  Grade:  

 Meeting Date:  Start Time:  End Time:  

 Referring Teacher(s):  

 
Team Roles 

 
Facilitator:  Recorder:  

 Time-Keeper:  Case Manager:  

 Others Attending:  

  

  
 

 

 

Step 1: Debrief About Intervention / Review Treatment Integrity 5 minutes 
Reviewing the intervention plan that was written at the initial SBIT meeting, the 

team discusses how closely the intervention was implemented as planned. 
 

Needed: A copy of the intervention plan and data that was collected during the intervention period.  
 

When did the intervention start?  

 Did the case manager check in with the teacher after the SBIT meeting? Yes  No  

 Were there difficulties that significantly interfered with the intervention plan? Yes  No  

 If yes, please explain:  

  

 What (if any) changes were made to the intervention plan?  

   

  

 How often was the intervention implemented?   

   

 How often was progress monitoring data collected?  
  How would the team rate the overall treatment 

integrity of the intervention? (i.e., How closely was the 

intervention implemented as designed?) 

1 2 3 4 5 
Poor Fair Excellent 
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Step 2: Evaluate Academic Progress 10 minutes 
Please indicate the student’s beginning baseline level, the goal for the 

intervention, and progress monitoring data collected during the intervention. 
Hint: It may be helpful to graph the student’s performance, if one is not already available. To 

graph progress monitoring results, see the SBIT manual for instructions and resources.   
DIBELS: Early Literacy Skills - Progress Monitoring Probes 

 
Baseline Goal 

Progress Monitoring Graph 
(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

Outcome 
(Average of last 3 probes given) 

ISF   Yes  No   Check ‘no’ if: 
 ≥ 3 consecutive data 

points below aimline 

(and/or) 

 Trend of data points 

is below aimline 

 

PSF   Yes  No   

NWF   Yes  No  
(CLS) (WRC) 

  

DIBELS: Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) - Progress Monitoring Probes 
 

Outcome: On the last three ORF probes administered at the _____ grade level, his/her average number of words 

correct per minute (WCPM) was ________ with ______ errors. 
 

 
Baseline Goal 

Expected Benchmark 

(select one period below) 
Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

ORF    Yes 

 

No 

 

  ≥ 3 consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 

   Fall  –  Winter  –  Spring    Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 
  

Curriculum-Based Assessment in Mathematics 
  

Outcome: When presented with computational worksheets made up of __________________________ problem 

types, s/he averaged _______ correctly computed digits per minute over the last three progress monitoring probes 

administered. 
  

Baseline Goal Class Average or 
Grade-level expectation 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

   Yes 

 

No 

 
  3 or more consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 

       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 
  

Curriculum-Based Assessment in Writing 
  

Outcome: In a timed written composition of 3 minutes, the student completed an average of ________ correct 

items (rate of _____ per minute) on the writing measure checked below. (To determine average, use average of last 

3 progress monitoring probes administered.) 
 

 Number of correct writing sequences (CWS)  Number of correctly spelled words 

 Number of letters written  Number of words written 
 

Baseline Goal Class Average or 
Grade-level expectation 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

   Yes 

 

No 

 
  3 or more consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 
       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 

  

Other Data Collected: Measure:__________________________________________________ 
 

Baseline Outcome Goal 
Class Average or 
Grade-level expectation 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

    Yes 

 

No 

 
  ≥ 3 consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 

       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 
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Step 2: Evaluate Behavioral Progress 10 minutes 
For each measure used, write in the baseline, goal, and outcome. 
Hint: It may be helpful to graph the student’s performance, if one is not already available. To graph progress 

monitoring results, see the SBIT manual for instructions and resources.  

Direct Behavior Observation / BOSS: The student attained the following ratings on these target behaviors: 
 

Behavior 1 / BOSS Category 1 :__________________________________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)  
 

Behavior 2 / BOSS Category 2 :__________________________________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)  
 

Behavior 3 / BOSS Category 3 :__________________________________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)  
 

 
Baseline Goal 

Progress Monitoring Graph 
(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

Outcome 
(Avg. of last 3 measures collected) 

1   Yes  No   Check ‘no’ if: 
 ≥ 3 consecutive data 

points below aimline 

(and/or) 

 Trend of data points 

is below aimline 

 

2   Yes  No   

3   Yes  No  
 

  

Teacher Behavior Report Card – The student attained the following ratings on these target behaviors: 
 

Behavior 1:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Frequency      Percentage       Point Ratings 
 

Behavior 2:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Frequency      Percentage       Point Ratings 
 

Behavior 3:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Frequency      Percentage       Point Ratings 
 

 
Baseline Goal 

Progress Monitoring Graph 
(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

Outcome 
(Avg. of last 5 measures collected) 

1   Yes  No   Check ‘no’ if: 
 ≥ 3 consecutive data 

points below aimline 

(and/or) 

 Trend of data points 

is below aimline 

 

2   Yes  No   

3   Yes  No  
 

  

Other Data Collected – Data Collection Method:______________________________________ 

Behavior 1:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)     Point Ratings 
 

Baseline Outcome Goal 
Class Average 

(Grade-level expectation) 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

    Yes 

 

No 

 
  ≥ 3 consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 

       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 

Note: To determine outcome level, average the student’s performance on the last 3 measures administered. 
 

Behavior 2:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)     Point Ratings 
 

Baseline Outcome Goal 
Class Average 

(Grade-level expectation) 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

    Yes 

 

No 

 

  ≥ 3 consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 

       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 

Note: To determine outcome level, average the student’s performance on the last 3 measures administered. 
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Step 3: Evaluate Plan Effectiveness 5-10 minutes 
Using data from Step 2, the team decides how successful the intervention was 

in helping the student met the academic/behavioral goals of the intervention 

plan: 
Hint: Using the progress monitoring graph will help determine whether the intervention is 

successful! 
 

If the student’s outcome data… Choose one below… 

Exceeded or Met the Goal 
 Outcome level meets or exceeds the 

goal established at the SBIT meeting 
 Trend of data points is at or above the 

aimline (progress monitoring graph) 
 

Concern 1 

Concern 2  

□ Continue the present intervention without changes. 

Go to Step 6 and schedule a follow-up meeting later in 

the year to ensure the student continues to be 

successful. May need to consider raising the goal. 

□ Continue the present intervention with minor 

changes. Describe minor changes in Step 4 and 

complete this intervention-planning form. Schedule 

follow-up meeting within several weeks. 

□ Create a plan to discontinue the present 

intervention because all goals have been achieved. 

Proceed to Step 4 and discuss how to gradually fade 

the intervention while maintaining student progress. 

□ Select a new academic/behavior concern and create 

a new intervention. Proceed directly to Step 6 and set 

a date to hold another SBIT meeting to develop a new 

intervention plan. 
 

Showed Progress but 

Did not Meet the SBIT Goal 
 Outcome level fell between baseline 

and goal 
 Trend of data points is near but 

slightly below the aimline (progress 

monitoring graph) 
 

Concern 1 

Concern 2 
 

□ Continue the present intervention with 

minor changes. Describe minor changes in 

Step 4 and complete the remainder of this 

intervention-planning form. Schedule follow-

up meeting within several weeks. 

□ Substantially revise or replace the present 

intervention. Continue through the remaining 

steps of this intervention-planning form and 

schedule a follow-up meeting within several 

weeks. 

 

Showed Little/No Progress and 

Did not Meet the SBIT Goal 
 Outcome level did not differ 

significantly from baseline 
 Trend of data points is well below the 

aimline (progress monitoring graph) 
 

Concern 1 

Concern 2 
 

□ Substantially revise or replace the present 

intervention. Continue through the remaining 

steps of this intervention-planning form and 

schedule a follow-up meeting within several 

weeks. 

□ Refer the student for a special education 

evaluation because s/he has failed to make 

meaningful progress despite several well-

implemented and monitored interventions. 
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Step 4: Modify or Design an Intervention Plan 20 minutes 
Describe the intervention and any resources necessary for its implementation.  
Hint: In this step, it may be helpful to brainstorm intervention ideas (5 minutes), prioritize ideas 

and select the best intervention on the table (5 minutes), discuss implementation variables (5 

minutes), and write the plan (5 minutes). 
Target concerns being addressed with this intervention?   Concern 1   Concern 2  
Describe the selected intervention (be specific and provide as much detail as possible): 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attach and distribute additional sheets that describe the intervention, as needed. 

 

When will the intervention start?  

 Where will the intervention take place?  

 Who will be responsible for conducting the intervention?  

 How often will the intervention take place?  

  

 What (if any) materials, resources, or training is needed for this intervention?  

  

 At what date/time will the case manager check in with the teacher about the intervention? 

  

 How will the implementation of this intervention be monitored? (i.e., treatment integrity) 

   

 How acceptable is this plan to the classroom teacher? 1 2 3 4 5 
 Low Medium High 
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Step 5: Determine a Method for Monitoring Progress 5 minutes 
Team works together to determine how data will be collected to monitor the 

student’s progress during the intervention. 
 

Hint: Attempt to use the same method that was used to measure baseline data in Step 5, if possible. 

 
 

Who will monitor?  

 How frequent will student be monitored?  

 What measurement tool(s) will be used to monitor progress? 

  

  

  

  

 

Step 6: Review the Intervention Plan 5 minutes 
At the close of the meeting: 
 

□ If a plan has been created or revised, the recorder reviews the main points of the intervention 

and monitoring plans with the team. 
 

□ The team decides who will share information about the intervention outcomes, and details of 

the new/modified intervention plan (if necessary), with the parent(s): 
 

Team member who will share information:___________________________________ 
 

□ If another SBIT meeting is needed, the team selects a date and time for this meeting: 

Note: SBIT Review meeting should be scheduled 6-8 weeks from the start of the intervention, 

which was determined in Step 4).  If the team decided in Step 3 to develop a new intervention 

plan, schedule an Initial SBIT Meeting at the earliest convenience. 
 

Scheduled SBIT Meeting Date/Time:_________________________________ 
 

□ Case manager reviews the selected date/time to meet with the referring teacher(s).  

(Note: Case manager should schedule first meeting within one week of this SBIT meeting, as 

determined in Step 4.  Follow-up meetings should occur at least every 2 weeks throughout the 

intervention.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Adapted from the School-Based Intervention Team model designed by Syracuse City School District (NY) 

http://www.interventioncentral.org/htmdocs/interventions/sbit.php 
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School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT) 

Review Meeting Form 

Meeting Information 
 Student: Joe The Student Grade: 3rd 

 Meeting Date: 2/2/09 Start Time: 1:00 End Time: 1:30 

 Referring Teacher(s): Joe The Teacher 

 
Team Roles 

 
Facilitator: SBIT Chairperson Recorder: Joe the Case Manager 

 Time-Keeper: Title I Aide Case Manager: Joe the Case Manager 

 Others Attending:  

  

  
 

 

 

Step 1: Debrief About Intervention / Review Treatment Integrity 5 minutes 
Reviewing the intervention plan that was written at the initial SBIT meeting, the 

team discusses how closely the intervention was implemented as planned. 
 

Needed: A copy of the intervention plan and data that was collected during the intervention period.  
 

When did the intervention start? 11-17-08 

 Did the case manager check in with the teacher after the SBIT meeting? Yes  No  

 Were there difficulties that significantly interfered with the intervention plan? Yes  No  
 If yes, please explain:  

  

 What (if any) changes were made to the intervention plan? Teacher was not available to 

  provide intervention so student received repeated reading practice from Title I aide instead 

  

 How often was the intervention implemented?  4 times a week (Monday – Thursday) for the 

  Repeated Reading intervention; Daily for Reinforcement Procedure for On-Task Behavior 

 How often was progress monitoring data collected? Weekly 

  How would the team rate the overall treatment 

integrity of the intervention? (i.e., How closely was the 

intervention implemented as designed?) 

1 2 3 4 5 
Poor Fair Excellent 
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Step 2: Evaluate Academic Progress 10 minutes 
Please indicate the student’s beginning baseline level, the goal for the 

intervention, and progress monitoring data collected during the intervention. 
Hint: It may be helpful to graph the student’s performance, if one is not already available. To 

graph progress monitoring results, see the SBIT manual for instructions and resources.   
DIBELS: Early Literacy Skills - Progress Monitoring Probes 

 
Baseline Goal 

Progress Monitoring Graph 
(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

Outcome 
(Average of last 3 probes given) 

ISF   Yes  No   Check ‘no’ if: 
 ≥ 3 consecutive data 

points below aimline 

(and/or) 

 Trend of data points 

is below aimline 

 

PSF   Yes  No   

NWF   Yes  No  
(CLS) (WRC) 

  

DIBELS: Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) - Progress Monitoring Probes 
 

Outcome: On the last three ORF probes administered at the _____ grade level, his/her average number of words 

correct per minute (WCPM) was ________ with ______ errors. 
 

 
Baseline Goal 

Expected Benchmark 

(select one period below) 
Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

ORF 33 51   

77 
Yes 

 

No 

 

 ≥ 3 consecutive data points below aimline 

 Trend of data points is below aimline 

   
Fall  –  Winter  –  Spring 

   Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is 

true 
  

Curriculum-Based Assessment in Mathematics 
  

Outcome: When presented with computational worksheets made up of __________________________ problem 

types, s/he averaged _______ correctly computed digits per minute over the last three progress monitoring probes 

administered. 
  

Baseline Goal Class Average or 
Grade-level expectation 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

   Yes 

 

No 

 

  3 or more consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 
       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 

  

Curriculum-Based Assessment in Writing 
  

Outcome: In a timed written composition of 3 minutes, the student completed an average of ________ correct 

items (rate of _____ per minute) on the writing measure checked below. (To determine average, use average of last 

3 progress monitoring probes administered.) 
 

 Number of correct writing sequences (CWS)  Number of correctly spelled words 

 Number of letters written  Number of words written 
 

Baseline Goal Class Average or 
Grade-level expectation 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

   Yes 

 

No 

 
  3 or more consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 

       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 
  

Other Data Collected: Measure:__________________________________________________ 
 

Baseline Outcome Goal 
Class Average or 
Grade-level expectation 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

   
 Yes 

 

No 

 

  ≥ 3 consecutive data points below 

aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 
   

 
   Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is 

true 
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Step 2: Evaluate Behavioral Progress 10 minutes 
For each measure used, write in the baseline, goal, and outcome. 
Hint: It may be helpful to graph the student’s performance, if one is not already available. To graph progress 

monitoring results, see the SBIT manual for instructions and resources.  

Direct Behavior Observation / BOSS: The student attained the following ratings on these target behaviors: 
 

Behavior 1 / BOSS Category 1 :_Total On-task Behavior______________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)  
 

Behavior 2 / BOSS Category 2 :_Off-task Motor Behavior_____________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)  
 

Behavior 3 / BOSS Category 3 :__________________________________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)  
 

 
Baseline Goal 

Progress Monitoring Graph 
(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

Outcome 
(Avg. of last 3 measures collected) 

1 50% 80% Yes  No   Check ‘no’ if: 
 ≥ 3 consecutive data 

points below aimline 

(and/or) 

 Trend of data points 

is below aimline 

84% 

2 35% 10% Yes  No  5% 

3   Yes  No  
 

  

Teacher Behavior Report Card – The student attained the following ratings on these target behaviors: 
 

Behavior 1:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Frequency      Percentage       Point Ratings 
 

Behavior 2:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Frequency      Percentage       Point Ratings 
 

Behavior 3:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 Frequency      Percentage       Point Ratings 
 

 
Baseline Goal 

Progress Monitoring Graph 
(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

Outcome 
(Avg. of last 5 measures collected) 

1   Yes  No   Check ‘no’ if: 
 ≥ 3 consecutive data 

points below aimline 

(and/or) 

 Trend of data points 

is below aimline 

 

2   Yes  No   

3   Yes  No  
 

  

Other Data Collected – Data Collection Method:______________________________________ 

Behavior 1:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)     Point Ratings 
 

Baseline Outcome Goal 
Class Average 

(Grade-level expectation) 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

    Yes 

 

No 

 
  ≥ 3 consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 

       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 

Note: To determine outcome level, average the student’s performance on the last 3 measures administered. 
 

Behavior 2:__________________________________________________________________________ 

 % of Observed Intervals      Times per: min / hour / day (circle one)     Point Ratings 
 

Baseline Outcome Goal 
Class Average 

(Grade-level expectation) 

Progress Monitoring Graph 

(Data points progressing along aimline?) 

    Yes 

 

No 

 

  ≥ 3 consecutive data points below aimline 

  Trend of data points is below aimline 

       Check ‘No’ if either of the above statements is true 

Note: To determine outcome level, average the student’s performance on the last 3 measures administered. 
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Step 3: Evaluate Plan Effectiveness 5-10 minutes 
Using data from Step 2, the team decides how successful the intervention was 

in helping the student met the academic/behavioral goals of the intervention 

plan: 
Hint: Using the progress monitoring graph will help determine whether the intervention is 

successful! 
 

If the student’s outcome data… Choose one below… 

Exceeded or Met the Goal 
 Outcome level meets or exceeds the 

goal established at the SBIT meeting 
 Trend of data points is at or above the 

aimline (progress monitoring graph) 
 

Concern 1 

Concern 2  

□ Continue the present intervention without changes. 

Go to Step 6 and schedule a follow-up meeting later in 

the year to ensure the student continues to be 

successful. May need to consider raising the goal. 

□ Continue the present intervention with minor 

changes. Describe minor changes in Step 4 and 

complete this intervention-planning form. Schedule 

follow-up meeting within several weeks. 

□ Create a plan to discontinue the present 

intervention because all goals have been achieved. 

Proceed to Step 4 and discuss how to gradually fade 

the intervention while maintaining student progress. 

□ Select a new academic/behavior concern and create 

a new intervention. Proceed directly to Step 6 and set 

a date to hold another SBIT meeting to develop a new 

intervention plan. 
 

Showed Progress but 

Did not Meet the SBIT Goal 
 Outcome level fell between baseline 

and goal 
 Trend of data points is near but 

slightly below the aimline (progress 

monitoring graph) 
 

Concern 1 

Concern 2 
 

□ Continue the present intervention with 

minor changes. Describe minor changes in 

Step 4 and complete the remainder of this 

intervention-planning form. Schedule follow-

up meeting within several weeks. 

□ Substantially revise or replace the present 

intervention. Continue through the remaining 

steps of this intervention-planning form and 

schedule a follow-up meeting within several 

weeks. 

 

Showed Little/No Progress and 

Did not Meet the SBIT Goal 
 Outcome level did not differ 

significantly from baseline 
 Trend of data points is well below the 

aimline (progress monitoring graph) 
 

Concern 1 

Concern 2 
 

□ Substantially revise or replace the present 

intervention. Continue through the remaining 

steps of this intervention-planning form and 

schedule a follow-up meeting within several 

weeks. 

□ Refer the student for a special education 

evaluation because s/he has failed to make 

meaningful progress despite several well-

implemented and monitored interventions. 
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Step 4: Modify or Design an Intervention Plan 20 minutes 
Describe the intervention and any resources necessary for its implementation.  
Hint: In this step, it may be helpful to brainstorm intervention ideas (5 minutes), prioritize ideas 

and select the best intervention on the table (5 minutes), discuss implementation variables (5 

minutes), and write the plan (5 minutes). 
Target concerns being addressed with this intervention?   Concern 1   Concern 2  
Describe the selected intervention (be specific and provide as much detail as possible): 
 

Student will continue to use Repeated Reading intervention as previously described, plus the 

Paired Reading intervention (www.interventioncentral.com) described below: 

Step 1: Sit with the student in a quiet location without too many distractions. Position the book selected for the 

reading session so that both you and the student can easily follow the text.  

 

Step 2: Say to the student, "Now we are going to read aloud together for a little while. Whenever you want to 

read alone, just tap the back of my hand like this [demonstrate] and I will stop reading. If you come to a word 

you don't know, I will tell you the word and begin reading with you again." 

 

Step 3: Begin reading aloud with the student. If the student misreads a word, point to the word and pronounce it. 

Then have the student repeat the word. When the student reads the word correctly, resume reading through the 

passage. 

 

Step 4: When the child delivers the appropriate signal (a hand tap), stop reading aloud and instead follow along 

silently as the student continues with oral reading. Be sure occasionally to praise the student in specific terms for 

good reading (e.g., "That was a hard word. You did a nice job sounding it out!"). 

 

Step 5: If, while reading alone, the child either commits a reading error or hesitates for longer than 5 seconds, 

point to the error-word and pronounce it. Then tell the student to say the word. When the student pronounces the 

error-word correctly, begin reading aloud again in unison with the student.  

 

Step 6: Continue reading aloud with the student until he or she again signals to read alone.  

Attach and distribute additional sheets that describe the intervention, as needed. 

 

When will the intervention start? 2/5/09 

 Where will the intervention take place? Language Arts 

 Who will be responsible for conducting the intervention? Teacher & Peer Tutor 

 How often will the intervention take place? Joe will work with another apt-reading peer for 

 20 minutes, 2 times a week. 

 What (if any) materials, resources, or training is needed for this intervention? A book with 

 a 3rd grade reading level of interest to Joe; Train peer tutor in Repeated Reading process 

 At what date/time will the case manager check in with the teacher about the intervention? 

 2/12/09 @ 8:00 am 

 How will the implementation of this intervention be monitored? (i.e., treatment integrity) 

  Intervention integrity checklist 

 How acceptable is this plan to the classroom teacher? 1 2 3 4 5 
 Low Medium High 

  

 

  

http://www.interventioncentral.com/
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Step 5: Determine a Method for Monitoring Progress 5 minutes 
Team works together to determine how data will be collected to monitor the 

student’s progress during the intervention. 
 

Hint: Attempt to use the same method that was used to measure baseline data in Step 5, if possible. 

 
 

Who will monitor? Teacher 

 How frequent will student be monitored? Weekly 

 What measurement tool(s) will be used to monitor progress? 

 DIBELS ORF 3rd grade probes 

  

  

  

 

Step 6: Review the Intervention Plan 5 minutes 
At the close of the meeting: 
 

□ If a plan has been created or revised, the recorder reviews the main points of the intervention 

and monitoring plans with the team. 
 

□ The team decides who will share information about the intervention outcomes, and details of 

the new/modified intervention plan (if necessary), with the parent(s): 
 

Team member who will share information:____SBIT Chairperson_________________ 
 

□ If another SBIT meeting is needed, the team selects a date and time for this meeting: 

Note: SBIT Review meeting should be scheduled 6-8 weeks from the start of the intervention, 

which was determined in Step 4).  If the team decided in Step 3 to develop a new intervention 

plan, schedule an Initial SBIT Meeting at the earliest convenience. 
 

Scheduled SBIT Meeting Date/Time:______3-16-09___________________________ 
 

□ Case manager reviews the selected date/time to meet with the referring teacher(s).  

(Note: Case manager should schedule first meeting within one week of this SBIT meeting, as 

determined in Step 4.  Follow-up meetings should occur at least every 2 weeks throughout the 

intervention.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Adapted from the School-Based Intervention Team model designed by Syracuse City School District (NY) 

http://www.interventioncentral.org/htmdocs/interventions/sbit.php 
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Dear PARENT NAME, 
 
 YOUR SCHOOL has implemented a process through which we can more 
effectively help students who are having difficulty succeeding in the classroom.  The 
process is called the School Based Intervention Team, and its primary focus is to 
provide early academic/behavioral intervention to students within the general education 
setting.  This process is applied to any student who is having difficulty across any 
number of areas. We feel that STUDENT NAME would be an excellent candidate for 
this process.  The areas in question that have prompted this referral include: 
 

 #1 CONCERN WHICH PROMPTED REFERRAL 
 #2 CONCERN WHICH PROMPTED REFERRAL 
 #3 CONCERN WHICH PROMPTED REFERRAL 

 

We will be monitoring STUDENT NAME progress throughout this process to make sure 
that they are meeting appropriate goals.  We feel that increased progress monitoring will 
provide us with data which will guide our intervention and therefore produce more 
effective outcomes for STUDENT NAME.   The School Based Intervention team also 
relies heavily on a collaborative team approach, which will allow staff to consult one 
another, and for STUDENT NAME to benefit from a wide variety of strategies.   
 
As this is a relatively new approach within our district, we realize that you may have 
many questions or comments about the process.  If you have any inquiries at all, please 
feel free to contact us at: 
 
SCHOOL INFORMATION 
 
 We appreciate your cooperation with this process as we work together to provide 
a brighter educational future for your child.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
SBIT CHAIRPERSON  
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Dear TEACHER NAME, 
 
 The Initial School Based Intervention Team meeting for STUDENT NAME is 
scheduled for DATE, at TIME.  Before this meeting you will be contacted by the case 
manager to fill out the SBIT Referral Packet.  When consulting with the case manager 
be sure to collect any and all information that should be addressed at the initial meeting.  
Areas addressed at the meeting include: 
 

 Your major concerns 
 Student strengths, talents, and Reinforcers 
 Review student baseline data 
 Setting Academic/Behavioral goals 
 Designing Intervention Plan 
 How will we monitor progress? 

 

The overall goal of this initial meeting is to act collaboratively to address STUDENT 
NAME’S issues and improve upon his/her overall educational outcomes.  The notes we 
take at this meeting will address the aforementioned areas, and the information may be 
shared with other SBIT members who are not present at the meeting.  We ask, 
however, that you keep information discussed at this meeting confidential.   
 
 If you have any questions or comments regarding the Initial SBIT meeting, 
please feel free to contact SBIT CHAIRPERSON. 
 
Thanks for your support and cooperation with this process! 
 
Sincerely,  
 
SBIT CHAIRPERSON 
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Intervention Resources  
 

INTERVENTIONCENTRAL 

http://www.interventioncentral.com 

 

 

Contains research-based intervention ideas for 

academics (reading, writing, and mathematics) 

and behavior. Several resources for monitoring 

the student’s progress with these interventions 

are also available. This site provides these 

services free-of-charge. MUST SEE! 

 

FLORIDA CENTER FOR READING 

RESEARCH 

www.fcrr.org 

Research-based interventions for the 5 

essential early literacy skills are presented free-

of-charge. This site also contains information 

on the fundamental early literacy skills as well 

as reviews for many published literacy 

programs. 

 

OREGON READING FIRST 

http://oregonreadingfirst.uoregon.edu/ 

The main page for Oregon’s state initiative to 

get all students to read at benchmark by the 

end of 3rd grade. Information about the 5 

essential early reading skills is provided, along 

with specific strategies for designing effective 

reading instruction. Detailed reviews for 

effective reading programs are provided. 

 

WHAT WORKS CLEARINGHOUSE 

http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/ 

Provides reviews of academic interventions 

and programs to help schools make informed 

decisions regarding student instruction. 

 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR LITERACY - 

PUBLICATIONS 

http://www.nifl.gov/nifl/publications.html 

Publications from the National Institute for 

Literacy which provide summaries of reading 

research and provide a guide to designing 

effective reading instruction from childhood to 

adulthood. 

 

HEADSPROUT 

http://www.headsprout.com 

Headsprout is an online reading program 

designed for students K-2 (or beginning 

readers). Headsprout provides interactive 

lessons as a computer-based program designed 

to teach the fundamental reading skills. 
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Progress monitoring can be an intimidating process without the right tools.  Listed below 
are some resources which can be utilized to collect data efficiently and effectively. 
 

DIBELS  
http://dibels.uoregon.edu  
 
DIBELS provides progress monitoring probes for the 5 essential early literacy skills free 
for download. Probes typically last one minute and 20 alternative forms are available for 
each DIBELS measure. DIBELS offers an optional data system for graphing student 
results which costs $1 a student. 
 

INTERVENTION CENTRAL  
www.interventioncentral.org 
 
Intervention Central was developed by Jim Wright as a way to provide free resources to 
educational staff to promote positive behaviors in the classroom and improve 
educational outcomes.  The site offers free strategies on developing curriculum based 
measurements, empirically based intervention ideas, and a myriad of other tools for 
educators.   
 

NATIONAL CENTER ON STUDENT PROGRESS MONITORING  
www.studentprogress.org 
 
Funded by the Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP), the National Center on 
Student Progress Monitoring is dedicated to the implementation of scientifically based 
student progress monitoring.  The NCSPM provides a meta-analysis of the current 
progress monitoring tools, and offers evidence as to the efficiency of each tool.  The 
center also has a wealth of online articles and presentations dedicated to effective 
progress monitoring techniques.   
 

AIMSWEB  
 www.aimsweb.com 
 
AIMSWEB offers a comprehensive progress monitoring component that reports results 
to students, teachers, parents, and administrators.  Also has a variety of curriculum 
based resources designed to monitor areas such as reading, early literacy, Spanish 
reading, spelling, and written expression.   
  

PROGRESS MONITORING 

RESOURCES 

http://dibels.uoregon.edu/
http://www.interventioncentral.org/
http://www.studentprogress.org/
http://www.aimsweb.com/
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Setting Goals 

Curriculum-Based Measurement (CBM) 
 

 
Weekly Growth Rates for ORF CBM: Words Read Correctly 

Grade 

Realistic Growth Rates 

per Week1 

Ambitious Growth Rates 

per week2 Growth Rates per Week 

1 2 3 1.80 

2 1.5 2 1.66 

3 1 1.5 1.18 

4 0.85 1.1 1.01 

5 0.5 0.8 0.58 

6 0.3 0.65 0.66 
                   1 Data from Fuchs, Fuchs, Hamlett, Walz, and Germann (1993). 
                   2 Data from Deno, Fuchs, Marston, and Shin (2001). 

 
Weekly Growth Rates for Maze CBM: Words Correctly Restored (WCR) 

Grade Ambitious Growth Rates per Week 

1 0.4 

2 0.4 

3 0.4 

4 0.4 

5 0.4 

6 0.4 
            Data from Fuchs and Fuchs (2004). 

 
Weekly Growth Rates for Spelling CBM: Correct Letter Sequences (CLS) 

Grade Growth Rates per Week 

2 1 – 1.5 

3 0.65 – 1 

4 0.45 – 0.85 

5 0.3 – 0.65 

6 0.3 – 0.65 
        Data from Fuchs et al. (1993) 

 
Weekly Growth Rates for Math CBM: Correct Digits (CD) 

Grade 

Realistic Growth 

Rates per week 

Ambitious Growth Rates 

per Week 

1 0.30 0.50 

2 0.30 0.50 

3 0.30 0.50 

4 0.70 1.15 

5 0.75 1.20 

6 0.45 1.00 
            Data from Fuchs et al. (1993) 
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Worksheet for Charting Patterns of Strengths and Weaknesses 

Analysis made relative to:       Age State-approved Grade level standards Intellectual development  

Basic 
psychological 

process / 
intellectual 

skills 

 Academic achievement with respect to 
grade-level expectations 

Classroom performance with respect to 
grade-level expectations 

 

Norm- 
referenced 

achievement 
tests 

CBM 
Screening 

(Benchmark) 

Progress 
Monitoring 

Criterion- 
referenced 

Group-
administered 
achievement 

Tests 
(MEAP/NWEA) 

Curriculum 
assessments 

Grades 
Teacher 
report 

Classroom 
Observation 

 

Basic 
Reading 

         
 List process 

strengths and 
weakness  

(if considered) 
Reading 
Fluency 

         
 

Reading 
Comp. 

         
  

Math 
Calc. 

         
 

Math 
Problem 
Solving 

         
 

Written 
Express. 

         
 

Oral 
Express. 

         
 

Listening 
Comp. 

         
 

 Individually-administered assessment 
of academic achievement 

Indicate in the boxes if the area is a Strength (S), Weakness (W), or Neither (N).  

Documented Pattern(s) of Strengths and Weakness 

Initial Evaluation Re-evaluation 

Area(s) of strength: 
(at least 3 ‘S’ in a given area) 

 

 Area(s) of strength: 
(at least 3 ‘S’ in a given area) 

 

 

Area(s) of weakness: 
(at least 4 ‘W’ in a given area with at least 
2 individually-administered assessments 

of academic achievement) 

 Area(s) of weakness: 
(at least 3 ‘W’ in a given area with at 

least 1 individually-administered 
assessment of academic achievement) 

 

Suggested Guidelines for Determining Strengths and Weakness 

Assessment Type Strength Weakness 
Norm-referenced tests 

(Achievement, IQ) 
Percentile rank ≥ 30 Percentile rank ≤ 9 

CBM (Benchmark) screening 
At ‘benchmark’ level or above grade-level 

median score if using local norms. 
At ‘at-risk’ level or below 10%ile if using local 

norms. 

Progress monitoring Meeting / Exceeding Aimline 
Falling below aimline for at least 4 consecutive 

weeks on most recent tests. 

Criterion-referenced assessment Scores ≥ 80% Scores ≤ 70% 

Group-administered achievement tests 
(MEAP, NWEA, CTBS) 

MEAP: Level 1 or Level 2 
NWEA/CTBS: Percentile rank ≥ 30 

MEAP: Level 3 or Level 4 
NWEA/CTBS: Percentile rank ≤ 9 

Curriculum assessments Scores ≥ 80% Scores ≤ 70% 

Grades 
A / B or 

‘meets / exceeds’ expectations 
D / E or 

‘does not meet’ expectations 

Teacher report 
Based on professional judgment of teacher in 

comparing student to others in classroom 
Based on professional judgment of teacher in 

comparing student to others in classroom 

Observations – Academic 
Student demonstrates average understanding 
of academic content in comparison to typically 

performing students in classroom. 

Student demonstrates that s/he does not 
understand the academic content. 

 


